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ALL OUT ON MADISON SQUARE MAY FIRSTAT NOON
Mass Demonstration Against Starvation; Lynching; New War

Organizations of
Workers Use Own

Bands, Banners
Mass Demonstration On Madison Spuare Starts At 12:30

P. M.; Will Be Followed By March Through
Streets to Union Spuare

Communist Party Calls Allto Mass Meeting: in
Bronx Coliseum At 7:30 P. M., After March

A.F.L. Locals, Militant Unions, Unemployed Are Rallying;
Tens of Thousands of Leaflets Distributed;

Preliminary Mobilization
BULLETIN

NEW YORK.—The mass demand of the workers has forced the polie.
so grant a permit for the May Day demonstration at Madison Square and
the march so Union Square.

...

NEW YORK.—AII preparations for thf
gig-antic May Day demonstration are proceed-
ing: with feverish speed. Unemployed and em-
ployed workers, Negro, youth and adult work-
ers will demonstrate in larger numbers thar.
ever before in the May Day solidarity struggle against hunger
against wage-cuts, fiendish lynchings and persecution of th«

j Negro and foreign born workers, against bosses’ war, and for
the defense of the Soviet Union.

Unions, fraternal organizations, workers’ benefit societies,
working women and house wives’ or- a
ganizations throughout greater New
York are completing their prepara-
tions for the May Day demonstra-
tion and parade. Many A. F. of L.
local unions in defiance of the fas-
cist anti-working class strike-break-
ing A. F. of L. leadership will par-
ticipate in mass with their bands of
music in the parade. Local 2090 of
the Carpenters Brotherhood voted at
their membership meeting to partici-
pate with their full membership in
the demonstration and parade. They
have called a mobilization meeting on
April 30th and issued a call to their
entire membership to gather at sth
Avenue and 21st Street at 12 o’clock
on May Day.

March With Bands.

Shoe and leather workers, furniture
workers, barbers, food, metal, building
trades, marine workers, etc., have
prepared their own bands and will
march in large masses with their
signs and placards from Madison Sq.
to Union Sq. The Food Workers In-
dustrial Union called all its members
to a mobilization meeting last night.
Dozens of workers’ language organi-
zations have issued tens of thousands

of leaflets in their various languages,
held meetings throughout the city and
expect to rally in huge numbers in
the May Day struggle against depor-
tation and persecution of the foreign
born.

Denounce Legal Lynching.

The burning protest and bitter re-
sentment of tens of thousands of New
York workers against the legal mass
murder of the 9 Negro boys in Scotts-
moro, Alabama, willbe stressed in the
mighty solidarity struggle of Negro
and white workers on May Day, the
day of International struggle against

(CONTINUED ON PACK FIVE)

The Government and
Wage Cuts

A WASHINGTON news item by the Scripps-Howard service oil April

37th declared:
''Department of Labor officials have found themselves powerless to

prevent reductions in wages to the beet sugar growers In the Rocky
Mountain region, according to Hugh Kcrwin, head of the Conciliation
Bureau of the Labor Department,”

Such a “helpless” government! But it is not at all helpless in upholding
the profits sweated by the employers out of the workers!

When, in November, 1929, Hoover called his famous “Conference to
Maintain Prosperity,” the principal promise made to the workers was that

there would be “no wage cuts.” But the working class as a whole received
a wage cut of $12,000,000,000 In 1930! While the profits to capitalists,

taken in dividends and Interest, Increased in the first eleven months of

1930 by $428,500,000 over 1929, making a total of $8,000,500,000!
No sweet words about the “kind intentions” of the capitalist govern-

ment can conceal these brutal facts! Facts of wage cuts which the Com-

munist Party and the Daily Worker at that time, in 1929, foresaw and
against which it appealed to the workers to struggle!

The capitalist government has not been at all “helpless” in maintain-
ing the hoggish profits of the parasite capitalist class. It has refunded
literally billions of dollars in taxes to the rich. It has fought tooth and
nial against ahy demand that would take a penny from the multi-million-
aires and place it in the hands of a worker to buy milk for his children.
It has deported thousands, jailed hundreds, and clubbed, gassed and black-
jacked literally thousands of workers for demanding unemployment in-
surance at the expense of the rich.

The capitalist government was not “helpless” in sending troops to
break the strike of the textile workers of Danville! It was only the strike

i of the textile workers of Lawrence, led by the revolutionary union of the

Trade Union Unity League, against a wage cut in the form of a speed up,

that prevented the “powerless” Bureau of Conciliation of the United
States Labor Department from helping the textile barons carry out their
wage cut! And the “helpless” government was so resentful of this inter-
ference, that it arrested all strike leaders for deportation!

These are only a few of the cases which expose the government as
the militant defender of the capitalist class against the workers. And no
worker will be fooled by the hypocritical pretense that the government is
-helpless’'! All workers should realize that the American government Is
their enemy, the organized force of the capitalist class to repress the
working class and defeat it, with hypocrisy if possible, and with bloody

armed terror, if necessary!
Understanding this, and while rallying their forces in shop commit-

tees for struggle against wage cuts under the leadership of the Communist
Party and the Trade Union Unity League revolutionary unions, all work-
ers must realize that their struggle can only be assured a complete and
permanent victory by the overthrowal of such "helpless” capitalist gov-

ernment and the establishment of a Soviet government of Workers and
Farmers.

Join the struggle against capitalism. Us wage cuts unemployment,
misery and war! On to the streets May Day in a one-day strike! On to

ihe streets to demonstration against capitalism and capitalist government!
Lon have nothing to lose but yotir chains! Ton have a world to gain!

Side Trackers!
“There is too much law and order today Our nation came into be-

ing through a violent disregard of law and order. The Negro was freed

by bloody strife, in complete disregard of law and order. Labor unions
came Into being through disregard of law and order, and won for Ameri-

can labor its high standards of living through strikes.”
» * *

.THESE words came from the mouth of Matthew Woll, vice-president of
* the American Federation of Labor, speaking before 200 A. F, of L.

delegates at Philadelphia.
But was this conference of A. F. of L. leaders concerned about rally-

ing the workers to strike against wage cuts, to maintain the “high

standard of living” won by strikes? Not at all! The conference of A. F.

of L. officials was meeting to demand, not higher wages, but light wines
and beer!

In the midst of an army of 10.000,000 unemployed, who with their

families are living in a condition of starvation and semi-starvation, ex-

isting only by living at the expense of other workers, still employed but
who are having their wages cut, the A, F. of L. officials would make the
workers believe that what these workers desperately need is not unemploy-

ment insurance and effective strikes against wage cuts—but beer!

Th monumental hypocrisy of these demagogs has no limit! The A. F.
of L. in New York City unites with the restaurant owners to get injunc-

tions against the Food Workers Industrial Union striking against the 12-
k ftour day, seven-day week at starvation w'ages at literally dozens of res-
m teurants (not organized by the A. F. of L. union) and A. F. of L. “organ-

M iters’ openly unite with the police in slugging strike pickets. We men-

¦ tion the Zelgreen cafeteria as merely one among the many such cases.
< Yet Matthew Woll, at whose orders this strike-breaking was done, at

4k whose behest a blanket injunction still operates against N. Y. food work-
W ers and In behalf of the employers, has the gall to say at Philadelphia:
B “There is too much law and order today. I want to see the shackles

nf injunction broken, if not by lawful methods, then through physical
’ resentment.”

But only the injunctions against speakeasies! And this prince of
hypocrites who jabbers against “law and order” in behalf of booze, is the
same Matthew Woll who iPads the black hundreds of fascist gangsters
calling themselves the Veterans of Foreign Wars against the foreign-
er, m and native-born American workers who demand unemployment in-
surance and who strike against wage cuts, and demands—and gets—-

from the capitalist government, a campaign of terror and deportation

against the workers—all in the name of “law and order”!
| There is no doubt but that the so-called Prohibition Law should be

repealed as it shelters a vast amount of corruption in which these self-

same A. F. of L. officials share. As long as profits are to be made from
hooee, there will be booze, apd only the overthrowal of the capitalist

p profit system, together with popular education to convince and not en-
force by decree, can ultimately solve the question.

But the A. F. of L. Is against tills. It defends the capitalist system, in

which the booze question is an Insignificant thing compared to wage cuts,

unemployment and the starvation of millions of workers.
Yet around this booze “issue” the A. F. of L. Is trying to sidetrack

the worker* from organizing and striking against wage cuts, from unit-

ig. employed and unemployed alike, around the demand for unemploy-

ment insurance. And Woll deliberately tries to sidetrack the struggle by

•eying:
"The drive against the Volstead Act is the first step in the devel-

opment of a militant labor movement.”
Such monumental hypocrisy is unusual even for an A. F. of L. offi-

cial! And the workers of America, following the lead of the revolutionary

unions of the Trade Union Unity League, organizing and building their
unions in strikes against wage cuts, in struggle for unemployment insur-
ance. must and will show these fascist Wolls that they will not be side-
tracked from class struggle!

And all workers, conscious of their class, will demonstrate against

•apitalism and its servants on May Day!

WAGES OF ALLWORKERS
TO BE CUT, SAYS U. S.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Ford Admits That Standard of Living: Then

Will Be Shoved Bach 20 Years!

Answer Attack On Wage Standard! Demon-
strate Against the Hunger Program May 1

Wage cuts are shoving the standards of living of the
American workers back 20 years. This admission was made
by Henry Ford Tuesday. He said “if wages were reduced it.
would take labor twenty years to get back.”

The fact that wages are being reduced and will still fur-
be cut is admitted in a

startling news story by the

Journal of Commerce’s social
correspondent, Clarence L.
Linz, who is now covering the

i the annual meeting of the United
States Chamber of Commerce, now
taking place in Atlantic City.

Under live heading: “Lower Wage
Level Believed Inevitable by Chamber
of Commerce Delegates.” Linz informs
his Wall Street and business readers
that:

’’....the delegates to the United
States Chamber of Comerce Conven-

tion pre-session discussions were to-
day devoting themselves to the one
outstanding problem of wages.

‘The all absoi-bing topic of wage

reduction, however, is considered only
in private conversations, for the va-
rious groups of bankers, industrial-
ists, retailers, economists and others

frankly admit it is a matter for in-
dividual action in the final analysis
and there is some doubt as to its be-

ing brought before the convention In
any general way.”

Here we have the fact that wage

cuts will be the main topic of action
of the leading exploiters, but it is

being discussed behind closed doors
and in secret, with the approval of
the leaders of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, to keep the workers
from taking counter-action.

Linz goes on to relate:
“Some are looking to the railroads

to make the first forward step, this
to result in lowered freight rates. Des-
pite propaganda to the effect that
wage scales are being and must be
maintained, it is found here that
there is a general tendency in the op-

posite direction, and while speakers
hurriedly explain that wage cuts as
such are being made slowly and only
in keeping with falling commodity
prices, a general lowering of the wage
level, without materially effecting the
American living standards, Is de-

clared inevitable.”

Tlie bankers, economists, industrial-
ists and boss politicians present at
these sessions of the U. S. Chamber
of Commerce discuss the fact that
w'ages must be dragged to the level
of the “slave labor’ of the South.
Linz explains:

“With employment of male labor
of the Mason and Dixon line at SI.OO
per day and less, with field labor
competing with unskilled town labor
for places in the mills, It Is considered

here that labor In organized centers

must accept a recession from their

demand rates of wages.”

SCOTTSBORO
SO. DEFENSE

MEET MAY 24
Distribute Leaflets in

Spite of Terror
CHATTANOOGA, April 29. —ln

spite of the terror launched by the
bosses against the Internationa! La-
bor Defense and other working class
organizations engaged in the defense

of the nine Scottsboro Negro boys,
hundreds of leaflets calling upon the
white and Negro workers to smash
the Scottsboro court lynch verdict
were distributed yesterday in Scotts-
boro. Paint Rock, Huntsville and oth-
er Alabama towns.

The distribution was carried out by

white and Negro workers who 8 Iso
gave out copies of the Southern
Worker.

Calls-AU Southern Conference

An All-Southern Scottsboro De-

fense Conference has been called
jointly by the League of Struggle for
Negro Rights and the Internationa!
Labor Defense for Sunday. May 24
in Masonic Hall, 411 East Ninth St.,

Chattanooga, Tenn. Every effort
will be made to give it the broadest
possible united front character.

...

NEW YORK.—The National Office

of the ILD yesterday sent the follow-
ing telegram to Governor Henry H.
Horton of Tennessee and Mayor E.
D. Base of Chattanooga:

“Through reliable sources we learn
that the K.K.K. of Tennessee plan-
ning attack Chattanooga offices In-
ternational Labor Defense now rais-
ing mass protest against legal lynch-
ing nine Scottsboro Negro boys.

Scores of thousands of Negro and
white workers in United States in

addition to members and affiliated
organizations to the International La-
bor Defense hold you responsible in

such event.”
Protest Scottsboro, Paterson Frameup

The following protest against the
Scottsboro court lynch verdict was

sent to Governor B. M. Miller, of
Alabama, at Montgomery, Ala., by
the Cultural Department of the

Workers International Relief:
“Workers of Cultural Department,

Workers International Relief protest
legal lynching Scottsboro boys. Rally-

ing all cultural organizations for de-
fense.”

Release of 9 Negro Boys Is One of Main
Demands of MayDay Demonstrations

NEW YORK.—The May First, dem-
onstrations throughout the country
will have as one of thetr central
points the demand for the release of
the nine eolored youths being rail-

roaded to the electric chair by the
Alabama bosses.

These demonstrations will also give
impetus to the further development
of the campaign which will be con-
tinued with constantly growing en-
ergy until the murderous frame-up
and court room lynch verdict is
smashed and the release of the boys
forced.

I.SNR Flans Intensified Campaign
The National Committee of the

league of Struggle for Negro Rights
at a meeting held yesterday adopted
•dans to intensify the struggle against

LSNR to Organize
Block Committees,

Conferences
the Scottsboro legal lynching espe-

cially giving it an organizational
character by everywhere undertaking
a much wider campaign than here-
tofore, together with an organiza-
tional campaign that will take the
form of setting up block and neigh-
borhood committees under the leader-
ship of the LSNR.

Must Build Block Committees!
These committees will be built in

every city, starting with as few as 3
or 4 workers. These committees will
carry on » house-to-house campaign

to spread the movement and mobilize

defense for the Scottsboro victims.
The workers will be drawn into the

task of visiting their neighbors, ex-
plaining the frame-up and terrorist
nature of the Scottsboro case, col-
lecting funds for the defense, distrib-
uting The Liberator and other liter-
ature and rallying support around
The Liberator as the organizer and
agitator in the movement to save the
lives of these nine colored children.

Organize United Front Defense
Conferences

United Front Conferences will be
organized Jointly by the L.S.N.R. and
the 1.L.D., and these conferences will
organiz." Scottsboro Defense Com-
mitees in every city between May 15
and May 25 to rally the largest, masses
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Big Business Plans Wage Slashes

the Kiplinger Washington letter
ri*i-.i|ij*T«Tt FWJVATTIY 19 • IJUmtD NOMBtP O’ B're'WVWS r/t'.ipw

THIE KIPLINdE* WASHINof OH AGKNCV

haviom/l rnnu wi>A«r<it9h. d e

ftetr Sir* Washington. Saturday, April 11, 195lfit
It se%ms quite important to amplify what *9 have vritten you

previously about the prospects of wage reductions. for they formed on*B
of the principal subjects of discussion in Washington this although^B
little got into the newspapers. There seems to be a tacit agreement on ¦¦
ail side:; to suppress the facts, or at least to keep them out of the
nets. The motive for semi-secrecy arises from the fear that frank re-
cognition of the precarious position of the tage scale will serve as
encouragement to employers to reduce. The policy seems to us to be er- jBH
l oueou:., leading only Xo later disillusionment. eB

App ir’nUy ore being reduced, here-therc-yonder through- ft
out the country. Most cuts are not spectacular and do not make good
nets, either locally or nationally. Trade associations and other busi- gf{
ness organizations hear of them in roundabout ways. Labcr headquarters ipf
get the reports, not always direct from local union officers, for the
unions In some cases want, to conceal the facts from other unions. We
get confidential reports from manufacturers, some of whom explain
gcticelly that they were reluctant to take the action. In some canes
the employes acquiesced when the situation was set forth frankly. '

*

Government sub-officials who have close contacts In various fl|
trades and industries get scattered reports of "wage adjustments*. The
higher officials apparently do NOT get the reports, and profess not to
be worried. The President's recent statement that he had not heard of
any serious threats of wage reductions caused a raising of eyebrows in fl|
the middle strata of government authorities, who question whether the By
fault lie 3 with his sincerity or his information. BB

Our idea of Mr. Hoover's attitude is this; He talked freely
tp newspapermen during his Carribean cruise about the dangers of wage
reductions. They took the cue and wrote alarming dispatches. He de- |H
elded that they were too alarming, and that the beans had been spilled. • ftSo he leaned far the other way in an authorized statement, hoping there-
by to kilUthe discussion for tHe present. He is well-informed, and he
is sincere*, but he feels that this is no time to even think about cut- W
ting wages.

The contrary attitude of certain authorities who are equally

sincere is something like this: It is better to face the fact that
there actually exist:; at this time a strong and subtle influence to re- ft
duce wages. Add to tljis a further recognition that wage cuts probably

will have a depressing effect on business morale. Appeal to employ-
ers quietly, therefore, to do their utmost to keep up wages in the fu- IS
tore, as they have done admirably well in the past. Avoid public state- M

I
meats which might put Washington In the position of encouraging false 91
optimism now, as Itdid a year ago this spring.

Here is a letter sent only to big business tnen who pay a staff of inside

experts to summarize the movements and intentions of the big corporations
and the federal government officials for them. The Idler also serves as
propaganda among business men for what they want. Now they want

more wage cuts.

"Confidential” News Agency
Says All Talk of Wage Cuts

The Kiplinger Washington Agency,

National Press Building, Wash., sells
private and confidential government
and business secrets to big business
men. The very circulation of those
secrets, the selection of them of course

WAGES 34 PER
CENT BELOW 1929

NEW YORK.—Factory payrolls in

March, 1931, were 34 per cent below
those of March, 1929, according to the

figures of the Bureau of Business
Conditions, Alexander Hamilton In-
stitute, yesterday. The general index
of pay rolls was 2.2 per cent greater
in March than in February—less than
the usual seasonal increase, but the

papers are making it look as though
it was the end of the crisis.

Some of the principle declines in
March, 1931 pay rolls as compared

with the highest points in 1929, are:
Automobiles, 55.4 per cent; iron and
steel, 36 per cent; rubber boots and
shoes, 68 per cent; petroleum refin-

ing, 29.9 per cent; leather, 26.6 per

cent; shipbuilding. 23.6 per cent, and

silk goods, 28.6 per cent.

is a kind of propaganda, one of the
W'ays the biggest business men issue
their orders to the smaller fry.

On this page is a reproduction of
the first page of the Kiplinger Wash-
ington Letter dated April 11. It points
out that the whole talk in govern-

ment and business circles in Wash-
ington is about wage cuts. The cuts
so far are just the first raindrops in
a storm of wage cuts that are com-
ing. And meanwhile. Hoover is play-
ing politics, he wants not to be

blamed for the starvation and misery
and smashing of living standards that

he and the big business men who rule
him are preparing.

Pages 2. 3 and 4 of the letter could
not be protograplied for the paper,

but they are equally interesting.
On Page 2 of the letter, the second

paragraph shows the Kiplinger gang
in close touch with the A. F. L. chiefs,

the A. F. L. general headquarters is
in Washington. The Kiplinger letter
says, heavily underlined, “In labor
circles we do not detect any strong

belligerency of attitude” —against
wage reductions. And still more re-
vealing, in the next paragraph, the
Kiplinger letter says: “Three labor
men in the past few days have men-
tioned that perhaps the anti-trust
laws ought to be modified in some
way to permit agreements among

competitors to moderate the bitter
phases of price rivalry.” To this
Kiplinger adds, parenthetically,
"Sounds like big business talk rather
than labor talk, doesn't it?”

Ye*. Big Business.
Wo ll say it does, and it shows that

big business and the office of Presi-
dent Green of the A. F. L. are Just
two offices of the same concern.

Depression To Go On.

And on the last page tt is frankly
admitted that the crisis is going to
last a very long time yet. The Kip-
linger letter says, “Weighted Wash-
ington opinion seems to be this: the
adjustment process (which is a con-
structive term for slow business) will
go on for six months at least. April
and May will be, 'disappointing.' Stock
market in these months will be weak
and low'. Bond market will recover
and be fairly good, although there
is difference of opinion a* to time
element.”

That is, even the expected rise In
bonds, which investors buy when they

know stocks arc rotten, may not come
for a long time yeti

PLAN CUTS FOR
STEEL WORKERS

Say Workers Already
Used to Them Anyway

Wage cuts are now impending in
the steel industry. The United States
Steel Corporation is taking the lead
in planning wage cuts. In Youngs-
town, Ohio, wage cuts have been
handed out to nearly all steel work-
ers and more are on the way.

As fare back as March 5, 1931, the
Wall Street Journal pointed out that
the bosses must do something to keep
up their profits. At that time steel
production was at 53 per cent of ca -

parity; now it is below 50 and is
rapidly dropping to 40 per cent. Thi*
means that the impetus for wage cut-
ting is stronger than ever.

The Wall Street Journal said:
“That something must be done to
bring about somewhat increased pro-
fits for the steelmakers is the view
held in responsible headquarters.”

How do they propose to bring

about these increased profits for the
. steel bosses? By cutting wages! They

point out that wages have already

been cut. “A number of smaller
steel companies throughout the coun-
try reduced wage rates some time

. ago.” They admit that the workers
, are already suffering from less wages,

hunger and speed-up. “It must be
, realized that the steel workers al-

( ready have been feeling the depression
, through lower weekly earnings result-

ing from the ‘stagger plan’ of em-
ployment which exists to most of

the large mills of the country.”

Workers! Maintain Proletarian
Discipline at Demonstration

geous.
Every Party and Y.C.L. member is

therefore warned to carry out the
following directions:

1. May Day is not a holiday. W#
don’t celebrate Mgy Day like the so-
da! fascists. May Day to the work-
ing class Is a day of serious mobiliza-
tion and struggle, Don't make it *

picnic. Don't make appointments
with your friends on Madison Square
or Union Square. Don’t attend the
demonstration as an individual. Stick
with your group.

2. Dor.'t merely riand around and

tcoNTinven «>% pai.b fivbi

To all Farty and Y.C.L. members of
the New York District:
Comrades:—

Tilts May Day demonstration and
struggle places serious responsibilities
upon all Party members. The po-

lice. socialist, fascist provocation this
May Day demands especially the
strictest proletarian discipline, the
greatest militancy and alertness. The
Party members must on this occa-
sion set an example of Bolshevik
firmness and self-discipline to the

] masses demonstrating this May Day.

I The behavior or many comrades at
(past demonstrations has been outr^X
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Dr. H METLITZ
Surgeon DmtW

15*1 BOSTON RO. Car. Wilkin* Ar.

Bronx N. T.
Phone: Kilpatrlek TS7»

Greetings Prom

iottlieb’s Hardware
*

113 THIRD AVI.

New York City
•

C ompliments From

ASTORIA HALL
8? I. FOURTH ST.,

New York City

Compliments From

New Art Theatrical
Costume Co., Inc.

138 SECOND AVE.
New York

Tel: Algonquin 4-1618
'heatricai Costumes for Hire and

For Sale for all Occasions

i
Compliments of

h ;

WEBSTER HALL
119-25 E. UTH ST.

New York City

Tel: Tompkins Square 6-7970

Rail Rooms Banquet Rooms

Meeting Room,

Greetings From

I
+ 1 |

Geffner’s Restaurant
143 SECOND AVI.

COR. NINTH ST.

New York City

Compliments of

Tropps Restaurant
55 E. 107th Street

New York City

Prospect Coffee Pot
4TH * PROSPECT AVE.

Brooklyn. N. Y.

A PLACE TO EAT

Belter Than the Ordinary.
Pure and Whulaaama Food Barrad

Night and Day

Greeting* Prom

CO-OPERATIVE
COLONY TAILORS

•15 ALLSETON An*
Bronx, N. Y, -

“Good Walk, Special filiaa"

Compliment* el lha

DAIRY CAFETERIA

IK SECOND AVI.

New Tart CNp

Compliment* es

Secave Luncheonette
124 SECOND ATE.

B*twn*a 7U> and Ith 84*.

Cemptlmant* a|

B. SALTZMAN
BULOTA WATCHES

Expert Watchmaker and Jewtier
41* CLAREMONT PARKWAY

Bronx, N. Y. J

May Bay OaaaHng* Bin

ALLEN TAUB

May Day Greetings Prom

A FRIEND

May Day Greeting* Prom

CAROL WEISS (KING

¦ .

Greetings From

CARL BRODSKY

Walnut Cafeteria
Fourth St.. Cor. Third Ate.

Health Food Store
and

Luncheonette
¦ Eat for Health"

I
45 E. 34T8 ST.

Bet. Park A Madison At**.)

Phones: Lexington 2-S9M

Bogardus 4-8447

Book* on Health, Sex and Psychol-
ogy—Health Periodicals

Communist Greetings

Dr. M. MISLIG

ATHEISM
Book Catalog Free. Tract*, Me

Am. Asm. for Adr. of Atheism

*47 E. 14th SL.
New York, N. Y.

Ideal Business School
14TH BT. AT SECOND ATE.

New Teak Clip

¦AT AND EVENING

Bni|il*kl Baakkaapßtg

FndMdnal MatreaMin

HaaoUmm%wTWmWmff9 frrP

B. * B. CAFETERIA
844 SIXTH ATE.

New Tark City 85.4*

IP.

LABOR FIGHTS FOR BREAD!
Caul nine* atrfloo by thousands, march on cities demanding food;
hosiery workers strike against pay cuts, send 8,000 to jail via picket
Ones; breadline*, soup kitchen*, flophouses close, yet employment
saga and wage cuts grow more numerous.

Not for 40 years has the question been so vital, “What will labor do?”

Bat 40 years ago there was no Federated Press keeping 104 corres-
pondents watching hot spot* in the IT.S.A, U.B.S.R, China
Germany, Mexico, Australia, Austria, England, for labor news to be
boiled down for the busy reader who wants to know of labor’s
straggles In a few minutes a week. In

LABOR’S NEWS
THE NEW S MAGAZINE OF THE LABOR MOVEMENT

On Sale at New York City Newsstands
C MONTHS’ TRIAL, BY MAIL 81.00

LABOR’S NEWS
112 EAST 19TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

|
MAYDAY GREETINGS

FROM

MAX LEVIN

MAY DAY GREETINGS

PROM

ISAAC SHORR

Tillie and Julius Littinsky

GREET THE

DAILY WORKER
ON MAY FIRST

COMPLIMENTS OF THE

Szabo Conservatory of Music
119 EAST MRD STREET

NEW YORK CITY

DR. MITCHELL R. AUSTIN
Optometrist

8705 WHITE PLAINS AVENUE, BRONX, N. T.
(Corner of AHerton Arenas)

Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted
"ASK YOUR FRIENDS IN YOUR ORGANIZATIONS

ABOUT ME”

OBEBTINOS PROM

BERGMAN BROS.
Candy Store and Stationery

PATBONIZED BY WOBKKERS OP THE
COOPERATIVE

•48 ALLERTON AVENUE, BRONX, N. Y.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Purvin Rebuilt Typewriter Co.
lit WEST 88RD STREET, NEW YORK CITY

WATKINS 8*1750

SPECIAL BATB6 TO WORKERS’

ORGANIZATIONS

The Scottebore 9 Mutt Not Die

I. TRI SHORTEST WAY OUT I
MtM «*« Mm Cmmty ImM pt SrotUboro I
WWW WAVS MSN TUX MOT |

Fight This Legal Lynching
WORKERS. WE MUST SAVE THESE YOUNG NEGRO

WORKERS FROM CAPITALIST JUSTICE
Rusk pour contribution* and collections NOW to the

SCOTTSBORO DEFENSE FUND
INTERNATIONALLABOR DEFENSE, ROOM 480, 80 EAST 11 ST., NEW YORK, N. Y.

j

GREETINGS PROM:—

REX PHOTO ENGRAVING CO, INC.
147 WEST 22ND STREET, NEW YORK CITY

PHONE: WATKINS 4917—4918

Half-tone, Line and Color Plates

Day and Night Service

4

YOUR FOOD
WILL DO YOU MORE GOOD IF YOU EAT UNDER

CONDITIONS OF

QUIET
THERE IS COMFORT AND PROTECTION IN

CLEANLINESS
;

EAT WITH PEOPLE WHO HAVE THE WIT TO

KNOW THAT

FOOD AND HEALTH ARE RELATED

COME TO THE

CRUSADER
(self-service)

RESTAURANT
113 EAST FOURTEENTH STREET

(NEAR IRVING PLACE)

NEV I N
BUS LINES
“Maine to California”

We combine low rates with high

efficiency and service.—Service
in any part of the United States

For information apply to

our following office*:

PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH
12th & Filbert Sts. 1011 Liberty Ave.
Tel. Locust 0520 Tel. Atlantic 1233

'

BALTIMORE CLEVELAND
10 S. Liberty Street 2160 E. 9th St.

Tel. Calvert 1565 Tel. Cherry 7914

DETROIT CHICAGO
140 Cadillac Square 407 s. Wabash Ave.
Tel. Clifford 0493 Tel. Webster 2308-0125

ST LOUIS. MO. LOS ANGELES. Cal
12th & Olive Sts. 218 East 7th St.
Tel. Central 6010

WE HAVE BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

FOR RATES AND INFORMATION WRITE TO

NEVIN BUS LINES
111 WEST 31ST STREET NEW YORK

Telephone CHickering 4-1600

May Day Greetings to the Daily Worker

CAMP-HOTEL
Nitgedaiget

SPRING SEASON!

The Best Time for Vacation
Nice, Airy Room*, Facing the Hudson Food Mark.!, Grocery, Dairy, Vegetable* Fruit,
Good Food and Comradely Atmosphere Meat, Fiah, Poultry, Delicatessen, Appetisers, and

Fancy Cakes.

n . .«(¦ _ _ * ___ -
Comradely Service for the Conveit-Price—sl7* 00 A Week fence of the Consumer

GAMP NTTTFDATGFT THE COOPERATIVE COLONYNITGEDAIGET CONSUMERS COOP STORES

Camp Phone: Beacon 862 and 731 Workers Co-Operative Colony
New York Phone: Estabrook 8-1400 BRONX

There are a limited number vacant 3 and 4 room
apartments. No investments required. Facing
Bronx Park. Comradely atmosphere. Library,
School for children. Children’s clubs. Kinder-
garten. Work-shops for children, etc.

2800 BRONX PARK EAST
Office Open From 8 p. m. to 5 p. m. Every Day

Sunday 11 a. m. o 2 p. m.
Lexington Avc. Subway (White Plains Train) atop at
Allerton Avenue. Tel.: Eitabrook 1-1400
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WORKER TELLS ABOUT
SLACK OPERATIONS

IN OREGON MILLS
Lumber Production Still On Down Curve

Despite Bosses’ Optimistic Predictions

Road Building 1 Plan to ‘‘Relieve” Jobless
Proves Fake

1 PORTLAND, Ore.—ln the lumber industry no decided gain
n mill operations as one type of mill or camp opening up is

generally offset by another closing. The West Coast Lumber-
men’s Association report on 340 mills shows operations at
45.67 per cent of capacity with 69.30 per cent as the figure for
last year. This is the weekly figure and is on an even keel for
the month.

Shipments Below Production.
Eighty-seven mills reporting to the Western Pine Manufac-

urers Association show shipments 17.4 per cent below produc-
r®

ten in the manipulations of the ap-
ple racket, after they leave here.

Road Building Fake.
1 Press is stating that “private con-

' struction is picking up’’ and the

¦ charity agencies are beginning to

close. Portland voted $200,000 for
5 road work and funds are being held

with exception of $15,000 until next
fall. The control of these bonds is in

1 the har s of a committee of leading
citizens. Their word is law. It looks
like a determined drive on all those

¦ who have no homes, etc., will be un-
i dertaken in the next few weeks.
! A group of savings and loan banks
i are springing up with various names

; but all listed under one head as the
; “Guardian Group.” It appears that

r this is a milking scheme of the estab-
- i lished banks to get the few dollars
-1 left in the pockets of the workers.

tion and orders 14.8 per cent below-
production.

Soviet Order Opens Factory.

Other industrial activity dependent
upon lumber shows no gain with ex-
ception of a carriage company at

Dallas. Ore. This concern manufac-
tures stack carriers for lumber yards
"nd opened up on receipt of a SIOO,-

00! order from the Soviet Union.
Town dependent upon this work and
has not seen any large orders for
a year or more.

Farmers here are beginning to suf-
fer’ as a result of large differences
between the growing cost and selling
price of wheat. Wheat raised in the
Inland Empire at a cost of 65c to 86c
a bushel. Banks that control the
mills have been forcing sales to pay
debts at as low as 50c. Fruit farm-
ers complain of the profits being got-

“Spokane Daily Worker Agent Makes Good”
Spokane, Wash.

Daily Worker,
I wish to report that I am on the

job selling Daily Workers in Spokane
and as there is iio one in the field
here and since this is an Important
town, I have decided to make myself
the regular Daily Worker Agent here.

The workers here are sure up
against it. worse than any place West
of the Mississippi, but the trend to-
wards communism and the new Red
Unions is good. As soon as these
workers get to making a few nickels,
I’ll be making good here.

I am handicapped for money, so
will have to struggle along until I
get a short job to make money to

start the Daily Worker myself. I
am getting papers from Green of the
Workingman’s Club. I have to pay
him 2c a copy. The Skid Road is
good for 15 or 18 Dailies and I aver-
age 15 per day, but will pick up. I
have seven steady customers and I
have been selling four days including
to-day, which is Sunday.

I like this town and as I am the
only Daily Agent here I will marry
the town for the summer. I am do-
ing my best for the Daily at present,
altho I am on the sick list with such
a cold that I can hardly talk. Lets
hear from you out there.

Comradely Yours,

i I. A. R.

Southern Ohio Mail Bank Closes Down
Marion, Ohio, i

Daily Worker:

Some time ago I stopped in a town
in the southern part of Ohio where
Harry's brother used to keep a bank.
You know Harry, who used to work
in Uncle Sam s Kitchen. Well, as I
walked around Hoover's Kitchen, I
saw quite number of people lined up
in front of the Mailsßank. In their
hands they had a little book.

Well, I decided that I too would
join the line; when I came up to the
window the cashier noticed that I

| hadn’t any book; he asked me what
I wanted. I reached for my pocket
and asked him for 50c change. Next

! to me in line was a Negro worker
j who also had one of those little

books. He stood in frontof the win-
dow looking through the glass and

1 calls out “What’s the matter here?”
j The cashier called out, “There is
nothing the matter; haven’t you ever
heard of a bank busting?” The Ne-
gro worker said, “Yes, I heard of a
bank busting, but never before did I

have a bank busting right in my face.”
J. H.

So. Milwaukee Workers Get $7-815 a Week
(By a Worker Correspodent.)

Milwaukee, Wise.
Daily Worker:

The South Milwaukee Hospital,
owned by Dr. Dempsey, has a widow
working for it. She did not get paid
for six weeks, and she’s sure of not
getting the money. There is also a
nurse who didn’t get-paid. These two
have two children to support. They

are afraid of being laid off without ¦
pay.

The relief here is being cut so the
workers don't get enough to last them

for two weeks, and they tell him

that’s all he’a entitled to. The out-

door relief doesn't want to furnish

milk. The county hospital doesn’t

take care of workers. The doctors
seem to take a look at you once In a
while, and sometimes they do nothing
St #!1 but just pass you with a smile,

while the workers are in bed with
pain.

The workers at the Line Material
Company are working two to three
days a week in some departments,
getting 40 cents per hour. The line
Material Company intends to move
out workers at the Wisconsin Apple-
ton Electric Company. The workers

there are speeded up and are getting
' three cents a mold. Molders are
! making only about sls a week. When

j they pay their rent, they have noth-
ing left. The coremakers are making
only $7 to sls a week on the core
machines.

So you see, workers, how prosperity
, is around the corner with starvation

; wages. Join the T.U.U.L. or the un-
, employed council and fight for real
: relief, unemployment insurance, and
, against wage-cuts.

(Hungry, Oakland Ex-serviceman Breaks Down
ment, which caused complete break-
down.

City doctors (so as to have the
least to do with him) considered him
crazy and sent him to Santa Clara
County Hospital at Napa. t

Many other ex-service men here in
Oakland are on the verge of break-

| down and starvation. Ex-servicemen
; should organize shoulder to shoulder
; with other workers and fight this

j system of injustice.
Ex-service Man.

other and are fire if they do.

The conditions in the shops are
worse than they were ever before:
are unlimited, they work just as long
$5 to $7 a week: in some shops, hours
are unlimited, they work just as long
as the boss wants, while at the same
time thousands of needle workers are
walking the streets.

About a week ago one of the big-
gest dress shops, Ely-Walker adver-

tised for help and nearly two thou-

sand came to apply. None were hired,

it turned out to be a trick to force
those working for him to accept the
steady wagecutting.

In one of the cloak shops the boss

instructed the workers not to go on
the market when they go for lunch
because he doesn't want them to gc,
any leaflets.

In spite of this terror the N. T. W.
I. U. will intensify its activities and
is at this time engaged in a campaign
to organize shop committees.

i. \ (By a Worker Correspondent.)

OAKLAND, Cal.—An ex-service
out of work for over a'year and

fc half, and after looking for a job

fc-verywhere finally landed a job for
f U 25. Jubilant, he started work with

\l rest to be good to the boss. But

* } famished condition did not per- |
f m'it this and after working a few

days he fell unconscious on the job
Examination, showed he was very j
weak because of Improper nourish-

TERROR IN ST.
LOUIS SHOPS¦

i

ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 17.—0 n top

of wage-cuts, speed-up, unemploy-

ment and other evils forced by the

bosses ilj?on the needle trades work-

ers of St. Louis, comes now a vicious

terror in the shops.

The bosses started this campaign
because of the increased activities
of the Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union.

In one shop the boss called to-

gether all the workers after a distri-

bution of leaflets by the Industrial

Union and threatened to fire any

who went to any of its meetings.

In most of the shops the workers
are not allowed to speak to each

Unemployed Miners Trying: to Live On Charit y At Penowa. Pa.
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The capitalist press service which prints this picture says: "Depression doesn’t describe it; it’s an absolute
calamity at Penowa, where hundreds of families are starving after coal mines shut down.

MORE PACKING, |

OIL WAGE CUTS
Phillips Co., Armour
Grind Their Workers
KANSAS CITY, Kan., April 28.

The Phillips Petroleum Corporation,
a large oil company, has just an-
nounced a 10 per cent wage cut for
all workers at their refinery here

who receive over 40 cents an hour.
This cut is to take effect on May 1.

There is much grumbling among the
workers, as this is the second cut

which has taken place here recently.
A wage cut has just taken place in

Armour & Co. packing house here,

by which some workers lose as much

as a dollar a day. This is only one

I of a series of wage cuts which the
, Armour workers have received. Ithas |
also been stated that in the near fu-

ture Armour is going to lay off the

majority of the workers who are
still employed.

KASSAY FREED BY
MASS PRESSURE
Syndicalist Law is

Declared Illegal
i <CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

Department of Justice agent and

charged under the Criminal Syndi-
calist Act of Ohio with “spitting on
the rivets in the steel frame” which

according to the Goodyear bosses
would weaken the steel of that dir-

igible.
The International Labor Defense

immediately investigating the case
found that Kassay who was held to be

the best mechanic in the plant had
openly agitated amongst his fellow
workers against the wage cut that
had just taken place in the shop,
although his own wages had not been

reduced. There was talk in the plant
of a strike and when the bosses dis-

covered that Kassay was in sympa-

thy with the workers and was a
reader of the Hungarian Communist
paper Uj Elore, they placed a spy

! next to him in the shop who told
Kassay that he was an agent of the
Russian trading Arm. Amtorg. Not
being able to get anything on Kassay,

the spy cleared out of the shop af-

ter a few days. Immediately after
that Kassay was arrested on the
frame-up charge of sabotaging the
dirigible by “spitting on it.”

The Cleveland district of the I.L.D.
immediately rallied the support of the
workers in Ohio and secured Kassay’s
release on bail which was set at the
unusual figure of $40,000. The capi-
talist press in Ohio and throughout
the country broadcasted the usual
lies that Kassay was an agent of the

Russian government sent in to the
U. S. to carry on propoganda and
sabotage against American industry.

• * •

NEW YORK.—In a statement by
the national office of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense upon the-receipt
of the wire from Cleveland telling
of the freeing of Kassay, it was poin-
ted out that through an immediate
militant mass campaign the task of
freeing Kassay was achieved. In ex-
actly five weeks of vigorous activities
against the attempted railroading of

this worker our ends were accom-
plished. Instead of ten years in pri-
son, mas# mass protests on part of
workers set Kassay free. In the
Amnesty Campaign for the immediate
and unconditional release of the Im-
perial Valley workers, Mooney and
Billings, and the eighty other class
war prisoners, the International La-
bor Defense is pursuing the exact
policy of mass activities as in the
Kassay case. Conferences of all
workers’ organization and their
sympathizers are being held in all sec-

i tions of the U. S. and laying plans for
;he Amnesty Campaign conducted by

i he I. L. D. Mass activities of all
¦onns is the only effective method of
setting free the victims of the terror

. set loose by the bosses against any

I and all workers who dare to organize
i against low wages, unemployment

and the speed-up.”

Starving Miners’ Wives Beg
Company for Jobs for Men

I jcb for her husband, to save her
; starving children from horrible death

by hunger.
Hunger Marches

This is only one of thousands of
similar cases. Immediate relief for
the unemployed miners is the de-
mand of the hour. Thousands are
starving. The Avella miners were
starving so much that within two
weeks they have organized several
hunger marches on the county seat.
These hunger marches have forded
the charity organizations to give some
food and clothing to’the starving fam-

i ilies. Every miner understands that
; this is being done only to make an

i attempt to quiet them and to pre-
[ vent further struggles and hunger
i marches.

The coming District Convention of
. the National Miners Union in the

; Metal Mining District, May 10, the

1 Ohio District, May 17, and the Penn-
sylvania District, May 23-24, will be

• the real beginning of a mass cam-
; paign, expressed in local demonstra-
¦ tions, city and county'hunger march -

i es, to force the government and the
¦ operators to give immediate relief to

t the unemployed miners. In the course
, of preparations of the Pennsylvania

• District Convention, two hunger
3 marches will be held, one on Wash-

‘ ington, County Seat of Washington

' County, and one on Uniontown,

i county seat of Fayette County.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., April 29.—Not I
long ago it was impossible to see a j
miner’s wife and children at the
company union. Only men would
come to ask for a job.

Tilings now are quite the opposite.
It is hard to see a man at the com-
pany office. Instead, wives and chil-
dren are there begging the foreman
for jobs for the husbands and fathers.
Scores of them can be seen there.
And the more they come the more
often they are turned down.

On the public highways scores of
miners’ wives can be seen, with their
children, going from one mine to
another in an attempt to get jobs
for their husbands. They walk in
rags and without shoes, hungry and
exhausted. Many a mother carries
her two or three months old baby

as far as 15 miles. Again no job.
Again misery and starvation at
“home.” This continues day in and
day out.

Recently a young mother of four
children, the oldest being only five
years, went a dozen times from Rus-
selton to Wildwood, a distance of 15
miles, taking with her all four chil-
dren. The foreman turned her down
each time. Finally, hungry and tired,
distracted by the cries of her hungry
children, the youngest only three
months old, in desperation, she gave
a good beating to the foreman. Only
in this way she was able to get a

Milwaukee Workers Qo Out
May Day to Expose'Socialists’
PITTSBURGH, Pa. Many thous-

ands of steel workers and miners will
participate in the May First demon-
strations in Western Pennsylvania,
Wets Virginia and Eastern Ohio. The

feature of the demonstrations will be

the report of some of the 128 dele-
gates on the hunger march to Har-
risburg.

The Pittsburgh demonstration will
take place in East Park at 1:00 p. m.
The main speaker will be George
Powers, national secretary of the
Metal Workers Industrial League. In
the evening there will be a mass
meeting at Pythian Temple, 2011 Cen-
ter Avenue. One of the speakers will
be Carl Price, district organizer of
the Communist Party.

The Pittsburgh demonstration will
also be a protest against the whole-
sale evictions scheduled for May Ist,
especially of Negro tenants.

* * *

MILWAUKE, Wis.—'The workers of
Milwaukee are enthusiastically pre-

paring to make this May Day cele-
bration the largest, most militant, and
best organized that this city, run by
yellow socialist fakers, has ever seen.

The turnout and response to the
Bassett Meeting was a splendid dem-

onstration of the workers' determin-
ation to fight against the stagger
system, wage slashes, soup kitchens,
lousy flop houses, evictions, and pol-

ice terror set loose upon the workers
by the bosses, using the “socialists,”
and LaFollette "progressives” to get
the job well done.

Tens of thousands of leaflets are
being distributed by the Communist
Party, the Young Communist League,
the Pioneers, the Trade Union Unity j
League, the Unemployed Councils, the
International Labor Defense, the
League of Struggle for Negro Rights,
and many other workers' organiza-
tions.

Forty workers’ organizations came
to the May Day United Front con-
ference. April 19, and answered the

Communist Party call for downing
tools and demonstrating on May

First, with pledges for funds and ac-
tive participation both in the prepa-
rations for May Day and in the dem-
onstration itself.

Phil LaFollette, the “progressive"
faker-governor, has joined the Amer-
ican Legion, the K. K. K.. the social-
ist party, and President Hoover in at-
tempting to stop the May Day dem-
onstrations, May 1 “Ar-
bor Day," and galling the workers and
workers' children to plant trees In-

stead of joining their class in fight-
ing street demonstrations. The work-
ers, however, will see through the
bosses and their schemes, and demand
Unemployment Insurance by demon-
strating on May Day!

The demonstration will start at 2:30
p. m., at Haymarket Square, North
6tlr and Vliet Streets. After a meet-
ing, the parade will march south on
Fifth Street, turn East on Wiscon-
sin Avenue to Marshall Street, where
it will disband. The workers are
going to show their organized
strength right in the heart of the
business section. After the main
demonstration, in the evening, there
will be a program and hall meeting
at 8 o’clock in Harmony Hall, South
Sixth, and Mineral Streets.

Down tools on May Day! Strike
and demonstrate against imperialist
war, and for the defense of the Soviet
Union! For the Workers’ Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill! For a 7-hour
day and no cut in pay!

, * •

Demonstrate in Grand Rapids.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.—A mass

outdoor demonstration lias been ar-
ranged here for May Day. and thous-
ands of workers will be rallied to par-
ticipate. The demonstration takes
place at 3 p. m„ at Fulton Park.

In the evening there will be an in-
door May Day celebration and mass
meeting at 1057 Hamilton Ave.. N. W.
(V 2 block south of Leonard St. N.).
Admission is free. There will be a
program of revolutionary music and
songs.

Phone fctuyvenant 3MIA

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY 1 ITALIAN DISHES

A pint** with atmosphere
where all radical* meet

302 E. 12th St New Fork

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Phone University ftBBA

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12tb and 18th fits.

1 Strictly Vegetarian Food

IMPERIALISTS IN
FRANCE PAID MR.

HITLER FOR AID
‘Ravenous Appetite,

Slender Means”
PARIS.—“L’Echo de Paris” pub-

lishes a biography of Adolf Hitler and

adds the following comments con-
cerning Hitler's relations to French
propaganda sources:

“After the 1918 debacle, Hitler, to-

gether with other adventurers of the j
same kidney,, belonged to the general
clientele in the anterooms of the al-
lied ambassadors. Hitler showed par-

ticular zeal in supplying the military
commission with information. For

us Hitler is a living reminder of all

those tendencies in Germany which
we could have used to d stroy the
last relations between Berlin and

Vienna or in order to separate South
Germany from North Germany. Hit- |
ler was received in audience by the i
French High Commissioner in Cob- :

lenz. Whether he received money?

Probably, for Hitler always had a
ravenous appetite and slender means.
Later on also meetings took place in

Innsbruck and Linz at which two

French officers were present.”

SINCLAIR LIES
TO SLASH WAGES

Gets More Profits Out
of Workers; Pleads
Poverty in Letter

President Sinclair of the Sinclair
Oil Co. personally signs a letter post-
ed in his refineries and sent to some
of his employees, announcing 10 per
cent reduction on salaries of SIOO a
month and under, and 15 per cent cut

in salaries over SIOO a month. The

wage slash, in addition to all the

cuts so far put through, for the

workers who get hourly wages, that
is, the common everyday worker in
the industry, is not stated, but will be |
“on a fair basis so as to conform as

nearly as possible to the reductions j
made in the case of salaried em-
ployes.”

Sinclair’s excuse for this is in his
letter: “The petroleum industry has

not only suffered from the general
depression ... it has had many

troubles of its own ...
After reducing

expenses wherever possible, we find
that a reduction in pay is a necessity

that can no longer be postponed .
. .

The dividends paid to our stock-
holders January 15 and April 15 rep-

resented a reduction of 50 per cent
below the rate previously paid.”

That excuse is a lie! In the Phila-
delphia Ledger of three days later

than the letter from Sinclair, is a
report on the profits of the company,
under a headline, “Sinclair Oil Corp.

net of $22,214,002 shows big gain,”
and the facts as given there are
that in spite of less income, the Sin-

clair Oil was able to so cut down ex-
penses (remember the wage cuts and

i speed-up there has been already) so
that it could make a profit of over

j $22 million in 1930, which is $6,000,000

! more than it made in the prosperity
| year of 1929. Dividends paid last
year totaled more than 11 million
dollars, and Sinclair, who signs the
wage cutting letter with a plea of

poverty, was right there when the

mellon
#
was cut, and made a nice

little speech.
Answer this cold-blooded attack on

the workers by the wealthy Sinclair,

with organization into the Trade

Union Unity League and a strike

against every wage cut!

MASS PICKETING
AT GREENWICH

Hod Carriers Follow
Advice of TUUL

GREENWICH. Conn., April 29. j
Hod carriers and building laborers

here on strike against wage, cuts have
been mass picketing. They not only
stopped three jobs being worked by

scabs brought in from Stamford, on
Monday, but they forced Mitchell to
stop all his jobs until today, when he
is supposed to decide whether he

will yield to the men or try to run
with scabs.

Mitchell is the biggest contractor
and head of the bosses' association.

The mass picketing is the result of
pressure from below’ on the AFL of-

• ficials of the International Hod Car-

-1 rlers. Building and Common Laborers
Union of North America. These of-
ficials were horribly shocked when
Trade Union Unity League speakers
urged the strikers to mass picket, but
the rank and file strikers were en-
thusiastic about it.

Don’t Let Ailing

Kidneys and
Bladder
Ruin Your Entire
Bodily Health

You’ll be sorry if yon don’tact at once
to curb kidney and bladder troubles. A
serious break-down in yourhealth may
occur. Take action at once.. Get F.antal
Midy from your druggist. Ithas been
prescribed for half a century by
doctors throughout the world.

. SantalMidy

United Press Editor Says Machado
Rules Cuba By Terror; Whole Country

Is Like an Armed Camp; Many Killed
Streets Lined With Soldiers; Machado’s Palace

Guarded Against Attack by People;
Many Taken “For a Ride”

Stark terror pervades Cuba under the dictatorship of Ma-
chado, with the support of the National City Bank of New
York, and the U. S. ambassador, Guggenheim. The United
Press has sent one of its leading writers to cover the situation
in Cuba. William P. Simms, who is foreign editpr,for the
Scripps-Howard newspapers, is now
in Havana. In a series of articles for
the United Press he tells of the ma-
chine-gun rule of the bloody butcher,
Machado. All Cuba is like an armed
camp.

While Simms gives a good picture
of surface conditions de does not
probe deeper. He does not see that
the main arm of this terror is di-
rected against the workers and par-
ticularly against the Communists.

Writing of Machado's fear for his
life against the great majority of
the people, Simms says:

“On the roof of the President-Dic-
tator's palace—the White House of

Havana—picked sentries mount
guard over ventilator shafts, chim-
neys and skylights, their bayonets

fishing in the sunlight.
“In the streets about the palace,

squads of soldiers in khaki, and spe-

cial' police in blue, keep anxious
watch about the entrances and over
the approaches.”

Simms know's that this terror rule
of Machado is carried on with the
approval and under the direction of
the American imperialists who rule
Cuba.

A state of civil war exists in Cuba
with the forces of Wall Street thrown
behind the bloody dictator Machado.

“It is martial law,” writes Simms.
“The President himself has declared
a state of war exists. Constitutional
guarantees have been indefinitely
suspended. Freedom of speech and

of the press no longer exist.”

Simms associated with the petty-
jbourgeois and even from them he

i got a story of mass murder. The fol-
j lowing incidents that he tells about
are magnified a thousand-fold when
applied to the Communist ad mili-
tant| workers who lead the fight
against the Machado-murder regime.

“Beneath a smiling surface Cuba

the Pearl of the Antilles, is in the
grip of fear. The people live in fear
of arrest, prison, or worse. The dic-
tator lives in fear of revolution and

in constant danger of his life. There
is a dull, gnawing anxiety over what

; may happen.
“ ‘The people are afraid to talk,’

| a well-to-do Cuban planter told me

out in the country, a long way from
Havana. ‘Talk too much and you

may be taken for a ride. They may

j find you hanging from a tree. And
! there may be some bullet holes

I through you.j But it'll be called sui-

| cide.”

Intern’! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
BTH FLOOR

All Work Hone I ruler Personal Care
of OR. JOSFPriSON

i Cooperators’ Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allertoo Avenue

I K&tahrnok 821* BRONX, N. f.

Baku Oil Workers
Build Five New

Cultural Houses
Have Sport Palaces and

Open Air Theatres
BAKU, U. S. S. R.—The Baku

oil workers have built fiye, Palaces
of Culture and a series of clubs at a

cost of $2,500,000. The Palace of

Culture “Stalin” in Suracham is built
on modern lines and has wonderful

grounds with sport places and open-

air theatres. 4,000 workers w&ifc this

building and the grounds daily. An-
other such building is being buUt at
a cost of $850,000. It will hive three

large halls, and hundreds of other
rooms of various sizes for libraries,

reading rooms, etc. It will also have
fine grounds.

The German workers delegation
which arrived in Baku, declares that
the workers of the capitalist coun-
tries cannot conceive of such splendid
buildings solely devoted to the use of
workers. Not even the bourgeoisie
builds such splendid palaces in the
capitalist countries.

Demand Release of 9 .

Negro Boys At May

. Ist Demonstrations
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE,ONE)

of workers and sympathizers against
this outrageous frame-up and planned
mass massacre of nine innocent boys.

These conferences must Include the
largest number of working-class or-
ganizations, together with delegates
from the block and neighborhood
committees of both white and Negro
workers which must, be organized at

once.
Workers! All Out May Day In

Mighty Protest

A national leaflet is being prepared
by the LSNR and will be issued in

millions of copies. A pamphlet giv-
ing the history of the Scottsboro case
from the time the boys were arrested
to the present and thoroughly expos-

ing the frame-up nature of the case
and the lynch justice of the capi-
talist court at Scottsboro, Alabama,

is being prepared and will be ready
before tne end of May.

Negro and white workers! Only the
united mass protest and struggle of
the workers and all sympathetic ele-
ments can save the lives of these
boys! Only quick, energetic action in
mobilizing mass protest and 6rgani-
zational strength can stop this legal
mass murder of innocent working-
class youths! Build Block and Neigh-
borhood Committees for Scottsboro
Defense! Organize broad United
Front Conferences! Continue the
barrage of protest telegrams to the
governor of Alabama! Demonstrate
May First against the Scottsboro le-
gal lynch verdict, against starvation,
wage cuts, against imperialist war!

20 WORKERS FACE ELECTRIC CHAIR!
SCOTTSBORO, ALA., 9 Framed-up on "rape" charger
PATERSON, N. J. 5 Framed-up on murder charge
ATLANTA, GA., 6 Charged with "inciting to in-

surrection”
SMASH THE BOSSES’ MURDER PLANS!
Demonstrate May Day For the Release of the 20!

Rush Funds to
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE, N. Y. DISTRICT

799 Broadway, Room 410, New York City

THE WORKERS SCHOOL
"Training For The Struggle”

48-50 EAST 13th STREET ALgonquin 44199

MAYDAY GREETINGS!

SUMMER TERM
MAY 25JULY 25

Fundamentals of Communism Monday, 7-8:30
Fundamentals of Communism Thursday, 7-8:30
Political Economy Wednesday, 7-8:30
Leninism Thursday, 7-8:30
Elementary Russian Monday 2> Wendesday, 7-8:30
Intermediate Russian Tuesday, 7-9:50
Spanish Thursday, 7-8:30

REGISTER NOW! Number of Students in Each

DON’T DELAY! Class Will Be Limited!

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
I i - e'.'T Jv

TO BEGIN EARLY THIS SUMMER

Fundamentals of Communism, Political Economy, Leninism, etc.

For further infromation write to the

WORKERS SCHOOL, 48-50 EAST, lHk ST„ NEV YOWL CUT
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Revolutionary Workers and Organizations Greet Daily Worker on May Day , 1931
The following member* of the

Sehoo! It. I. W. 0_ $59 E. 173 d St_

send May Day greetings to the
Daily Worker. $3.00
Saltern an Stafsky
Rosenberg Gridenficid

If. Stern Ken del *

Dhtefsky Bw;
Stafsky Weies
Goldcnfteld Reich

The following comrades from the—
INTERNATIONAL WORKERS

ORDER, SCHOOL No. 1

BRONX. N. Y.

greets the Dally Worker on May Day
Himoff Ozeroff
Katewits Stein
Drutman Suehntan
Pekelis Vyslender
Oken Epatein
Sandler Block
Shyeth Smith $3.75

REVOLUTIONARY GREETINGS
Unit 17. Section 2 SIO.OO
REVOLUTIONARY'GREETINGS

Unit 3, Section 2 $2.25

MAY DAY GREETINGS
Era Levine $2.00

May Day Greetings
International Workers Order

School No. 5 *I.OO

MAY DAY GREETINGS
Unit 3S, Section 2 03.00

MAY DAY GREETINGS
Section 2, Unit 23 $5.00

'REVOLUTIONARY GREETINGS
Unit 30. Section 2 $2.00

May Day Greeting* to Uie only
Revolutionary Daily in America.
Unit 101, Section 2 $5.00

On this First Day of May we hail
the DAILY WORKER and ail it
stands for. We call upon all Work-
ers to subscribe for and read the
DAILY WORKER every day of ev-
ery year. Greetings from the Shoe
and Leather Workers Industrial
Cion of New York. $5.00

j

MAY DAY GREETINGS
United Councils of Working Class

. W'ormen

May Day Greetings from Furni-
ture Workers Industrial League. ‘
Meets every first and third Wednes-
day of the month at 7:SO. 16 W.
21st St. SI.OO

MAY DAY GREETINGS
Unit $, Section 7 $2.00

May Day Greetings to the
DAILY WORKER

Unit 1, Section 1 %
$4.00

Greetings Front

. Dr. T. KOULACK

Greetings From

Dr & Mrs W. A.

Greetings From

S. GOSTON

Greetings From

Dr. J. NISONOFF

Revolutionary Greetings
PROLETARIAN ART SOCIETT j

Brooklyn, N. V. $5.00 :

Revolutionary Greetings

JOHN REED CLUB
102 W. 14th St. $5.00 |

_____

May Day Greetings
SECTION 5. UNIT 22 $3

May Day Greetings
Vnit 10, Section 1 SI.OO ;

May Day Greetings to the
DAILY WORKER

M. Wolosovirh and Sam $5.00

Working Women’s Council, No. I,
of Newark, greets the Daily Worker
on May First. We pledge to carry
on the struggle for freedom for the
working women and for the whole
workig class. $3.00

Council 34 took part in the Dress-
I makers’ Strike, in the Hunger
; March; is active in the unemployed
branches collecting food and or-

jganixing apartment houses; sells
Dally Workers on Red Sundays.

We hope our Daily Worker will
stay with us always and we will help
it carry on its work.

; May Day Greetings to the

DAILY WORKER
Unit 9—Section 1 $3.00

Members of the
BULGARIAN-MACEDONIAN

WORKERS EDUCATIONAL CLUB
301 W. 29tb Str, New York SIUO
Pete KosefT C. Apoetoloff
D. B. Valelf Nick Eminagoff
P. Stoyloff Tom Ales
Staneo GeorgieiT G. Petcoff
George Nikoloff Harry Dobreff
D. J. GlarschefT B. Palamidoff
S. Laufeff Michael Popoff
Theo. Dimoff Mitson
G. Tomoff A Friend

Revolutionary Greetings:—
JEWISH WORKERS SCHULE
INT’L WORKKERS ORDER

BRANCH 16
1012 Elder Ave., Bronx, N. Y. $2.50

May Day Greetings:—
UNIT 31—SECTION * $2.50

May Day Greetings:—
UNIT 34—SECTION 2 $2.00

May Day Greetings:—
SPARTACUS GREEK WORKERS
CLUB $3.00

UKRAINIAN WORKERS EDUCA-
TIONAL SOCIETY OF

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
$25.00

May Day Greetings to the

DAILY WORKER
Section 3, Unit 1. Night Workers

"

$2.00

Revolutionary Greetings to the

DAILY WORKER
Russian National Aid Society

136 15th Street
So. Brooklyn, N. Y. $5.00

Greetings to the
DAILY WORKER

On this May Ist
Forward, Comrades, to Victory

Branch No. 1

SLOVAK WORKERS SOCIETY
Newark. N. J. $5.00

Revolutionary greetings to the

DAILY WORKER
New Rochelle Unit $1.50

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
J. Hodurshi

MASPETH, L. 1., N. Y.
M. Michalowski J. Molkowitz

Greetings from
Cor. Alierton and Olinsville Area.,

BRONX. N. Y.
Phones: Olinsville 9991-9992-99*3

"Patronize your oldest druggist
in ths neighborhood. Working-
men’s prices.’

Through the Workers’ Dally the
the National Office of the

FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION
Greets the Revolutionary Workers
and Farmers and on this May Day
CUs for ihe Mobilisation for the
support of the Soviet Union. 95.00

The following members of the
METAL WORKERS INDUSTRIAL

LEAGUE
Send Revolutionary Greeting to Ute

DAILY WORKER
S. Breston F. Peasoit
J. E. Hanger H. Feasor
L. Larson E. Teterson
G. Osinski

May Day Greetings
Ukrainian Educational Wokrtng

Women’s Organization
66 E. Fourth St., N. Y. C.—52.00

Revolutionary Greetings
W’omen’s Council, No. 2

Bronx, N. Y.—52.05

May Day Greetings
Food Workers’ Industrial Union

Workers of Mansion Cafeteria—s 4
May Day Greetings

Esthonian Workers’ Club—s3.oo
May Day Greetings
John Milewsky. Sr.

William Milewsky. Jr.
N. Y. C.—51.09

Revolutionary Greetings
Section 2, Unit 8—55.00

Revolutionary Greetings
Section 2, Unit 6—52.00

Revolutionary Greetings
Section 2, Unit 2—52.00

Revolutionary Greetings
Section 2, Unit 16—52.25

Revolutionary Greetings
to the Daily Worker

Long Live the Daily Worker
Long Live the Communist Party

Roumanian Workers’ Club
of New York—ss.oo
May Day Greetings

Boris Oreispiel
103 W. 133rd St, N. Y. C.—s.so

May Day Greetings
Section 1, Unit 7—51.00

May Day Greetings
Section 1, Unit 12—53.00

- i i ¦ i

May Day Greetings
Section 1, Unit 5—53.00

Revolutionary Greetings
Medical Workers' Industrial League

SI.OO

Revolutionary Greetings to our
fighting organ, the Dally Weak*',
and le the Revolutionary Proletariat
the world over from Kneepenta
Rank and File Committee, S 3 E.
Tenth St—s3.oo

Revolutionary Greeting*
Section 4, Unit I—sl.oo

May Day Greetings
from the

JEWISH CHILDREN’S SCHOOL
No. •

International Workers Order
1078 Tiffany St, Bronx $2.09

Revolutionary Greeting
YOUTH BRANCH 1.W.0. JAMAICA

Meets at Finnish Club.
199-2$ Union Hall St.. Jamaica

Every Thursday at I P. M.

May Day Greetings
SOCIETE ZWENYHOROD

17 E. 3rd St. New York City ss*o
May Day Greetings

KALMON MARMOR BRANCH 131,
International Workers Order

$5.90

Revolutionary Greetings
From the

FINNISH PROGRESSIVE
SOCIETT

IS West 126th St, New York ss.oo
May Day Greeting*

SLUTSKEK BRANCH 146
Brooklyn, N. Y. ss.oo

May Day Greetings
BAKERY-CONFECTIONARY

WORKERS’ UNION
Local 22

347 E. 72nd St,
New York City $5.00

Our Revolutionary Greetings ea
May First

to the
Daily Worker

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS
ORDER, BRANCH 7$

Revolutionary Greetings
MILLINERY WORKERS OF

STERLING HAT CO.
$5.09

ATHEISM
Book Catalog Free. Tracts, 10c.

Am. Assn, for Adv. of Atheism

307 E. 14th St,

New York, N. Y.

Revolutionary Greetings
BRANCH I«7—lnt'l Workers Order

Washington Heights & Ironwood $3.00

Ptnsker Branch No. 137 of the inter-
national Workers Order will demon-
strate May First together with the
working class of the entire world,
under the banner of the Communist
rarty $5.00

Revolutionary Greetings
UNIT 3—SECTION 3

Communist Party sl-25

Revolutionary Greetings to the

DAILY WORKER
UNITED UKRAINIAN TOILERS

ORGANIZATION
Hempstead, L. I, N. Y. $5.00

I. W. FRANKO SOCIETY
Local 27 of the Ukrainian Toilers

Organization
418 W. 46 SL, N. Y. $5.00

Revolutionary Greetings
UKRAINIAN WORKING WOMEN

T. Schewejienka Society Local 82 of
the United Ukrainian Tollers Org’

1527-40 Madison Ave, N. Y. C. $3.00

Revolutionary Greetings
UKRAINIAN

WOMEN’S EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY
Local 29 of the

United Ukrainian Toilers Organization

1300 Intervale Ave, Bronx, N. Y. $2.50

Revolutionary Greetings

I3V. FRANKO SOCIETY
Local 25 of the

United Ukrainian Toilers Organization
1296 Intervale Ave, Bronx, N. Y. $2,50

May Day Greetings

BRANCH 37
International Workers Order $2.00

Revolutionary Greetings
rw FRANKO SOCIETY

Local 49 of the
United Ukrainian Toilers Organization
635 E. 13th St, N. Y. $2.00

Revolutionary Greetings From
SECTION 5, UNIT 14—52.40

Revolutionary Greetings From
SECTION 5. UNIT 10—33.00

Revolutionary Greetings From
SECTION 5, UNIT 18—32.55

Revolutionary Greetings From

SECTION 2, UNIT 26—51.50

Revolutionary Greetings From
SECTION 2, UNIT 4—53.50

Revolutionary Greetings From
SECTION 2, UNIT 5—52.00

Revolutionary Greetings From The
SECTION 2, UNIT 24—32.00

Revolutionary Greetings From
SECTION 2, UNIT 33—32.00

Revolutionary Greetings
BUILDING MAINTENANCE

WORKERS' UNION
$2.00

May Day Greetings
MR. * MRS. H. L. BORINT

3LOO

May Day Greetings

From

JACQUES BUITENKANT

May Day Greetings

from

JOSEPH BRODSKY

Greetings To The
DAILY WORKER

From The
OFFICE 3VORKERS UNION

The Office Workers Union of New
York Pledge their Solidarity and

Aid in our Struggle Against
the Bosses.

Revolutionary Greetings From
I. W. O. SCHULE X. D. T. 52.75

May Day Greetings
SECTION 2, UNIT 100—55.00

May Day Greetings to the

DAILY WORKER
from the

WOMANS BRANCH 302. INTERNA-
TIONAL WORKERS ORDER

$2.00

Revolutionary Greetings to the

DAILY 3VORKER
R. N. O. U, Br. 47

118 Cook Street
B’k’lyn, N. Y.

$5.00

The Members of the
UNITED UKRAINIAN TOILERS
ORGANIZATION OF JERSET

CITY, N. J.
Send Gratings to the Daily Worker

on May First
S. Triska R. N.
J. Krechliak Waclowsky
N. Fedyshyn S. Gudz
J. Pawliu P. Yaremkowich

Sawchuk W. Kotyk

Draganchuk E. Sydorcbyk
Klym W. Hawryllw
Baykowa M. A.
J. Kapalo J. Nykoluk
J. Komichuk

Greeting* from;—

UNIT 4—SECTION 1. $2.00

Revolutionary Greeting* from
THEODORE EREMA $2.96

Revolutionary Greeting* from the
WOMEN’ COUNCIL NUMBER U

Brooklyn, N. Y. SUM>

Art as Propaganda
in the Claes Struggle—-

(j The Prolot-Berime
II W»M»
It the KatahMshmee
II of a Worker* and

THE FROIET-BUEHNK, N- T-
German Workers Theatre

i .

NEW YORK CITY

J. Hurenchik L Goldberg
D. Shiahkewaky S. Kern
Wm, Lopvtack A. Sendrewttz
P. Piasotaky Nler *

| N. Kilus M. Yudfa
Rudman Ed. Snenit* I
S. Shalagan Roger*
R. Schorha Chytondo J
B. Kaltovik H. Rush
Edw. Kartzienel A. Tunueb

, Fred Virkovltz H. Spehouycb
I. Deitehman Max Teitelbanm
Simon Boikovsky S. Kramberg
A. Simon
G. Konets Baler H.

C. Oshal W. Kuttien
Sym J. Berewtt*
Bert Grant L. Noil*
Mike Barbara O. Fapfetat
Sidney Kaplan Wm- Tevuba
E. W. Arey Parana
Morris Nogrudy J. Rada
Sidney Snyder V. Herak
Leo Leroer G. Pikal
Meyer Corner N. Papsdelec
Abe Lerner S. Morris
Ruth Green C, H- Nicholson
Mike Kyrakoe Peter Heel
Marine Rlvardo Fader
Dan Lorenzo

Revolutionary Greetings
WOMEN'S COUNCIL

Plainfield, N. J. M SB

Revolutionary Greetings
BRANCH 84. INTERNATIONAL

WORKERS’ ORDER
Plainfield, N. J. $9.00

With RevotntloMry Sengs
we greet the First of Maty ¦!
and pledge to support ear
revolutionary orgeat the

DAILY WORKER
PREIHEIT GEZANG VERKIN

OF NEW YORK—f.90
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The Growth of the International Workers Order I
The International Workers Order was or- The International Workers Order pays The International Workers Order partici- j

aramzed June, 1930. death benefit from $l5O to $2,000. pates in the class struggle and is becom* |
* On August 15th, 1930, the Order already Sick benefit from $3.50 to $15.00 a weeki injf an important factor in the labor 1

fgS had 160 branches with 7,551 members. Pays sls a week for Tuberculosis illness. movement. I
I _J membership of 10,368 with 212 branches. New York and rScwo Jd a dental de-

How many members will your branch in- I
A net increase of 54 branches and 2,817 partment in 1 Union Square, Room 803, crease until the opening- Friday, May

_ I
members. > New York, 29, 1931, at the Madison Square Garden? I

J* ¦J'®* No. of No. of No. of No. of No. a# No. of No. of No. of . No. of No. of I
Bronco M«n>brr» Member* Not Branch Members >lwnber« Net Branch Member* Mom bom Net Branch Member* Mom bora Net Branch. Members Members Net Branch Member* Member* Net 5x°- ' **-v ;' u *- 15 March 15 Incrmw No. City An*. 15 March 15 Increase No. City An*. 15 Marcli 15 Increase No. City Ana. II March 15 Increase No. City Auk. 15 March 15 Increase i No. City Ana. 15 March 15 Increase I

1 Chicago 204 244 40 78 Detroit 50 80 30 131 Chicago 35 31 188 Baltimore 28 28 7 New York 91 103 12 98 New York 40 4* I
5 Paterson 129 129 79 Paterson 18 26 8 136 Washington 45 55 10 191 Rochester 48 50 7 8 New York 56 71 15 99 New York 53 77 24 1

13 Norfolk 13 13 80 Detroit 15 15 137 New Brunswick 28 32 4 192 Miami 18 20 2 9 New York 74 104 30 112 New York 48 52 4 I
14 Scranton 39 54 15 81 Boston 37 28 141 Hollywood 22 22 194 Houston 24 24 10 New York 75 104 30 115 New York 52 69 17 I
16 Sioux City 23 21 83 Los Angeles 38 45 7 j 142 Lakewood 34 34 195 Chattanooga IT 19 2 j 11 New York 83 92 9 116 New York 109 118 9 1
18 Phila. 105 102 84 Plainfield 34 35 1 144 Memphis 19 19 196 Kansas City 87 46 9 12 New York 45 48 3 121 Nrw York 31 -5* 21 I
21 Minneapolis 36 66 30 85 Haverhill 13 13 148 Cleveland 20 20 199 Columbus 14 IS 15 New York 42 43 1 122 New York 63 99 34 I
23 Brockton 38 36 86 W. New York 39 39 149 Bridgeport 15 17 * 209 Chicago U 4* S j 17 New York 84 110 26 j I*7 New York 96 1M *4 Ij
26 Hartford 58 55 90 Buffalo 31 39 8 151 Yonkers 18 22 4 216 Chicago 11 44 11 . 19 New York 77 85 8 152 New York 57 77 M M
2* Boston 92 117 *5 92 Richmond 14 15 1 j 155 Toledo 17 30 3 300 Portsmouth 11 11 | *9 New York 117 128 11 133 New York 49 M M ¦
29 Rover* 19 18 98 Youngstown 16 19

'

3 157 Peabody 10 IS 8 j 301 St. tools 22 22 2* New York 31 31 134 New York 30 7* 42 I
30 Philadelphia 63 M 8 94 Stamford 26 28 Si 158 Pethaluma 17 19 t \ 303 Hartford 28 JS 24 New York 127 lot 27 186 Now York 86 36 . • I
31 Philadelphia 47 *8 11 95 Philadelphia 34 47 13 159 Denver 45 48 3 j 490 Chicago 35 3* j 25 New York 37 39 2 138 New York 47 73 it I
32 Philadelphia 90 106 19 96 Chicago 49 60 11 160 Pitteburgh 31 49 18 406 Trenton S 3 21 27 New York 47 49 2 139 New York 36 M W
36 Albany 22 22 97 MonticeUo 14 14“ 161 Duluth 23 26 3 501 New Bedford 11 11 38 New York 47 49 2 140 New York 44 68 14
3R Newark 57 85 8 100 Chicago 57 82 25 163 Baltimore 32 S 3 1 *Ol Bouton 10 10 34 New York 49 78 29 145 New York 46 68 u
40 Philadelphia 69 92 28 191 Philadelphia 58 80 2 164 Portsmouth 19 18 SOJ Bock Wand 8* 32 36 New York 1« 26 10 146 New York 69 79 jo
41 Syracuse 30 32 2 102 San Diego 19 19 j 165 Loo Angelee 49 86 17 604 Norwich It 19 37 New York 58 123 67 147 New York 64 74 99
42 Detroit 114 129 15 103 Vineland 24 2T 3 j 166 Fall Elver 16 17 1 605 Detroit Jl 21 30 New York 14 14 150 New York 31 37 6
43 Detroit 42 84 12 104 Dallas 19 21 2 169 Philadelphia 26 35 9 806 CUoago IT IT 45 New York 41 41 16T New York IT >6 «
44 New Haven 31 34 3 105 Atlantic City 36 31 170 Chelsea 30 v 37 7 *OB Rochester 38 26 46 New York 49 59 10 179 New York 87 IT
48 Philadelphia 42 42 107 Chicago 42 37 171 Providence 21 26 6 510 Yonkers M St 8 47 New York II 39 8 228 New York 55 |g
50 Newark 46 58 12 108 Chester 31 26 172 Cincinnati 45 33 811 Chicago 10 10 49 New York 39 49 10 277 New York 79 79
51 Los Angeles 75 94 It 109 Malden IS 15 173 Philadelphia 55 76 21 512 Newark 9 9 S 3 New York 99 59 302 New York 16 16
55 Newark 55 71 16 110 Hartford 49 47 174 Wlnthrop 25 29 4 81* Vineland 8 8 54 New York 15 15 401 New York 22 2257 Worcester 24 31 7 111 San Antonio 12 11 175 Indianapolis 15 15 514 Staton Island . 4 4 56 New York 44 54 10 402 New York 19 19

~

58 Rochester 26 31 6 US Parnate 16 22 6 176 Chicago 45 48 3 6O New York 27 40 13 403 New York 14 H
59 Chicago 49 61 12 114 Boston 38 41 3 177 Springfield 40 46 6 '

63 Now York 44 - 44 404 New York 14 H
61 Chicago 16 16 118 Beading 16 16 178 Grand Bapids 16 16 NeW York J3r&llCheS 64 New York 56 72 16 405 New York 22 22
62 Atlanta 83 34 1 119 San Francisco 28 27 180 Philadelphia 36 46 10 06 New York 19 19 407 New York lg t*
65 Boston 48 48 120 Milwaukee 20 30 10 181 Akron 18 18

’ U%n£n MmHn N.t 71 New York 82 81 19 408 New York 14 U
R

6b St. Paul 3* 38 6 . 123 Wilmington 16 19 3 182 Lynn 9 17 9 No. Cite Asa. is Kereh !» IneroM# 72 New York 59 113 52 500 New York *2 2867 So. Norwalk 18 18 124 Cleveland 68 101 13 183 Erie 17 17 1 ¦ ?*»• -
- 74 New York 57 94 37 510 New York 8 g

69 Elizabeth 23 37 14 136 Loo Angeleo 27 30 3 184 Milwaukee 34 -36 2 2 Now Yolk City J7I 22T 54 76 New York 101 143 42 515 New York 77* 70 St. Louis 49 45 126 Omaha 43 45 2 185 Baltimore 14 84 28 8 Now York 188 162 2 82 New York 34 28 518 New York 8 8
76 Philadelphia 86 52 16 128 Chicago 40 43 3 186 Lo* Angeles 36 46 / 10 4 Now York 14* IK 2* *7 New York 37 40 3

I
Trent<>n 79 74 « 129 Chicago 98 71 8 187 Chicago 65 72 79, New York 81 IN 18 *1 New York 73 77 4 Total 755! 10368 MIT

National Office, International Worker* Order, 32 Union Square, New York, N. Y. 1
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On From Union Square May Day to Bronx Coliseum, 17 7th Street East, at 7:30 P.M.
¦— — Speakers: Foster, Patterson, Amter, and others. Revolutionary Pageant; Presentation of Bust of Stalin

BRAND ROLE OF SOCIALISTS AS AID
TO BOSSES IN FIGHTING THE JOBLESS

AND PREPARLNG IMPERIALIST WAR
New York District of Communist Party Issues

Statement Calling: On Socialist Workers-
to Support Communist May 1

The mdeUtt Percy leaders more
openly Wd fteecnly then ever are
demonstrating that they h»ve no
concern Jar the lnterwte of the
working; elaw. More and more they
aifopt the language and policy of
our enemy, the capitalist class.

Tha misery that every working
class family confront*-—through un-
employment, wage cuts, speed-up and
the stagger plan; in the attacks on
the forelgnbom and tire discrimin-
ation and lynching of the Negroes,
the socialist party leaders are either
silent or aid the bosses against the
workers,

What have they done in regard to
unemployment? Have they not con-
sistently understated the number of

unemployed, for the purpose of min-
imiring the suffering of tire unem-
ployed. Have they not smiled when
the police beat up and clubbed the
unemployed (New York)? Have they
not allowed unemployed workers to
hunger and be evicted in Milwaukee
•fid Reading, where there are social-
ist administrations? Have they not
sold out strike after strike against
wage cute—Rochester, Reading, Phil-
adelphia, Kensington. Marion, Dan-
ville, HHnoia miners—whare the so-

called “left,” “radical" socialists, like
Muste, Hapgood have led? Have the
soelalist-controHed unions not openly
worked with the bosses against the
workersMhe Amalgamated Clothing
Workers, International Ladies Gar-
ment Workers, Amalgamated Pood
Workers, ate.?

Have they raised their voices
against the attacks on the foreign-
born? The workers attending the

ball at the Finnish Socialist Club
wire raided and about 20 were ar-
rested and held for deportation. What
did the socialist leaders do? Nothing
—only later to cooperate with the
same police to get Union Square
away from the workers who will dem-
onstrate on May Day under the ban-
ner of Hie United Front May Day
Conference, What have they done
against the policy of lynching which
the bosses of this country, have
launched with a fury against the Ne-
groes for the purpose of terrorizing
thorn? Haro they raised their voices
against the contemplated savage mur-
der of nine Negro boys in Scottsboro,
Ala.? Not a word has come from
these people, for It mean struggle,
«*# the eeeialM leaders want no
sferqggla,

What have th*y done against im-
perialist wart Is their policy one of
struggle? No, it consists of disarm-
ing Hue working nl*r*. of (a.innp
nacifism, white the government pre-
pens far war. Mbre than that—
Norman Thomas, in the New Leader,
•hows that he openly supports Hoo-

ver and Samson, and has only praise
for Hoover's dearly imperialist policy
and strategy in Nicaragua. He says:
“Secretary Sttmson’s refusal to send
American boys to fight their way
through the tropical Jucgles of Ni-
caragua in order to protect Amer-
icans in the right stand and the only
right stand.” ... To keep the ad-
ministration on the right road and
to put it forward, Americans, lovers
of peace, must speak up against the
imperialists.”

Norman Thomas, official sopkes-
man. tries to make the workers be-
lieve that the Hoover plunder im-
perialist government has honest in-

tentions in regard to Nicaragua, and
all that the workers must do is to
push the Hoover government to a
real peaceful policy toward the col-
onies! Every worker knows that im-
perialist governments are against the
workers, and that the strategy of

.withdrawing the marines in Nicar-
agua is a sham and does not mean
that tho U. S, government will not

What’s On
THURSDAY

Rehearsal May First Play,
at 8.30 p. rn. at 3SO East 81st Street.

» • •

Workers Ex-Serviceman's League
msets at 185th St.reit and Madison
Avenue 'Pythian Hall) at 8 p. m. in
conjunction with an outdoor meeting
at JMth Street and Fifth Avenue.
All vets are urged to attend.

• • •

A* Open Air Mvetln*.
in preparation for May Day will b«
ham by the Downtown Workers
Club at CJlnton and East Broadway.

May Day Eve Ball and Rally,
arlvan by the Downtown Unemployed
Council at the Workers Dab Thea-
tre, 31 W. JBth St., at 8 p. tn. Ad-
mission 21 cents. At door. 35 cents.

...

Esperantist* Greet American
Workers.

on May First. The New York Work-
er*’ Esperantlata Group has ar-
ranged a discussion on May Day for
* D.| m. at 350 E. B!st St. Greetings
from all over the world will be read.
” International Workers Order,
•pedal meeting of Englih Branch
•00 at. S:tO p. m. for the purpose ofelecting delegates to the National
Convention. Verne Smith will talk
«n “Significance of May Day." All
members are expected to attend.

• . .

W.I.R. Hehenennl.
at 8:30 p. m, at 13[ W. IStli St. All
Invited.

• • •

Plumbers and Helpers T.U.TT.L.
will hod a special mobilisation meet-
ing for May Day at 8 p. m. at is W.
“Ss|« JjW should bring a shopmate

INjteot Every member must

protect the interests of Wall Street in
the oolonies. Marines are not needed
in the colonies, for airplanes, with
chemicals, gasses and bambs will do
the. job as they already have done in
Nicaragua. Hoover, the representa-
tive of one of the bloodiest govern-
ments in the world, talks about, the
"bandit” Sandino, who must be clean-
ed out! Sandino is a representative
of the fightifig worker* and peasants
of Nicaragua, who must be supported
by every fighting worker. But
Thomas calls upon the American
workers to support Hoover and the
WalkStreet bosses.

,

The socialist party leaders are the
bitterest enemy of the Soviet Union,
no matter what, lioneq words some
of them may use. Not only the Jew-
ish Daily Forward—but the entire
list of the leaders. And we must
not forget that Hillquit, the repre-

sentative of the American socialist
party in the Second International,
called upon the workers and peasants
of the Soviet UOnion to overthrow
their government. The socialist party
leaders helped the counter-revolu-
tionaries in the Soviet Union in then-
plots to overthrow the government.

In an attack on the working class,

in all the struggles that the workers
conduct against their growing misery
and against the plans of the bosses,
the socialist leaders show where they
Stand; against the struggle of the
workers—against the interests of the
workers.

*'

In the Tammany Hall scandal” the
socialists only demand that they have
a hand in investigating, with the
aim finally of establishing in New
York City a “non-partisan" govern-
ment. This will be a capitalist gov-
ernment. Do not the socialists so-
operate with the LaFollettes in the
coalition government in Wisconsin?
Are they not the staunchest sup-
porters of the Bruening semi-fascist
government in Germany? Are they
not the chiefs of police in the Ger-
man cities, who shoot down the work-
ers? Are they not the government
of Great Britain, which has mur-
dered thousands of Indian workers
and peasants, and jailed 66.000 of

them? Are they not the butchers of
the natives of Nigeria and South
Africa? Have not they, together with
the social democratic leaders of Ger-
many and France, sold out strike

after strike, and aided the govern-
ment in putting through a general
wage cut?

Are the leaders of the socialist
party of the United States any dif-
ferent? Can you workers who still
support the socialist party continue
to support a party whose policy is for
support of the caitalist system, of
balancing budgets for the benefit of
the caitalists (England) no matter
what it costs in the lives of the

workers? Dhose policy means be-
trayal of the workers, whose aims
Is the overthrow of the Soviet Gov-
ernment.

The police department of New
York representing the bosses of this
city alone makes possible the dem-

onstration of the socialist party on
Union Square. The police department

speaking for Wall Street saw to it
that the socialist demonstration on
May Day should take place in order
to prevent the unity of the workers
of New York in revolutionary strug-

gle and protest. The bosses of New

York know what the role of the

socialist party is—to deceive and be-
tray the workers, to keep them di-

vided and to sell them out to their
enemies.

Workers of New York, still support-
ing the socialist party I The history

of the socialist party since the world
war has been one of constant be-

trayal. Today in the crisis, the so-
cialist party has gone the way of
fascism—-against the workers and
for the capitalists. They still know
how to use working class language,
and to cover up their fascist face.

The Communist Party uncovers their
treacherous faces. The socialist par-

ty leaders are social-fascists. They
are your enemies—and enemies of the
entire working class.

Give them the fitting answer on
May Deyi Come to Madison Square
at 12.30 p. m.i Line up with the fight-

ing workers of New York! March
with them to Union Square in chal-
lenge of the bosses of New York and

their socialist and AFL allies! Make

May Day the beginning of a cast
campaign of organization of the

workers under revolutionary leader-
ship to fight against the growing
misery of the working class, against
lynching, against imperialist war,
against intervention in our work-
ers’ fatherland, the Soviet Union!

COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S.A.

Call All to Yonkers
May 1 Demonstration,
Noon, at Larkin Plaza
YONKERS, N. Y„ April 29.—'The

Comunist Party calls upon the work-
ers of Yonkers, employed and unem-

ployed, Negro and white, to come to
the demonstration May First at noon
at Larkin Plan.

THE ADVENTURES OF BILLWORKER —Organize and Strike Against Wage Cuts—
- - -- , -

'§ #ft IjAnPi t'

Brownsville Workers in Huge !

Scottsboro Protest Rally Today

Rush Preparations to Mobilize Masses for An
Immense May Day Demonstration

.actions, lost the confidence of these
workers who are looking more and i
more to the Communist Party of

Brownsville.
Because of the importance of this j

issue, and in connection with the mo-
bilization for May Day. the workers
of Brownsville must make this parade
and rally a huge demonstration
against lynching and persecution of
all workers.

Many Street Meets
to Rally Downtown
Workers for May Ist

NEW YORK, N. Y-—A number of
meetings wil be held by the Com-

j munist Party, section lat the follow-
ing places to mobilize the down town

workers for the May Day demonstra-
tion:

THURSDAY
1. Whitehall and South Sts. (So.

Ferry).

2. 7th St. and Avenue B.

3. 2nd Street and Avenue A.

4. 10th Street and 2nd Avenue.

5. Seventh Street and 2nd Ave.
6. Monroe and Jackson.
7. Clinton and East Broadway.
8. 14th St. and University Place.
9. Broome and Attorney Sts.

. 10. Rivington and Clinton Sts.
All workers are urged to come to

the meeting in their neighborhood,

from where we will all march to the
two central rallies, (1.) 10th Street
and Second Avenue. (3.) Clinton and
East Broadway. All meetings start at
7:30 p. m. promptly.

In Bronx.
Washington & Claermont Parkway.
161 Street & Intervale Avenue.

Wilkins and Intervale Avenue.
214th St. and White Plain* Avenue.
138th Street and Brok Avenue.

Slipper Workers Meet
Thursday, Manhattan
Lyceum: Plan Drive
NEW YORK.—AII slipper workers

are to meet Thursday night at the

Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East Fourth
Street at 6:30 p. m., to prepare plans
for a general drive to organize the
slipper industry.

Smash Frame-Ups!

¦¦¦ - |
BROWNSVILLE, Brooklyn, N. Y

In protest against the attempts of the
capitalist* to legally lynch nine Negro
boys in Scottsboro, the f workers of
Brownsville, under the leadership of

the Commururt Party, tl)e League of

Struggle for Negro Rights and the

International Labor Defense, are pre-

paring a mass parade and open air
rally and a huge indoor mass meet-
ing Thursday April 30th at Dunbar

Center. The parade will start at j
Dean and Rockaway Aves. and will
go up Dean Street and across to Her-

kimer St. Many meetings will be held
on the line of march which will wind
up at tha indoor meeting at about
8:30 p. m.

Thousands of Negro workers in
Brownsville are unemployed. Due to
the discrimination practiced against
the Negro workers, they are iorced
to live under the most miserable
conditions, facing actual starvation,

living in the forst sections of Browns-
ville and are threatened with evic-
tions almost every day.

The workers of Brownsville realize

that they must organize, both Negro
and white, to prevent the murder of I
workers, whether Negro or white. The 1
case of the Paterson silk workers, who j
are being framed up on a false charge :
of having murdered their boss against
whom they were striking, clearly 11-!
lustrates the offensive against all the -
workers wr hen they dare to defend
themselves, when they dare to fight
for better conditions.

The role of the socialist -party is
also clearly exposed as no different
than that of all anti-working class
organizations. The socialist party al-
though once enjoying a large follow-
ing in Brownsville, has, through its

To Present Bust
of Stalin At Bronx

Coliseum Meeting

At the mass meeting the evening
of May Day at the Bronx Coliseum,

a bust of Comrade Stalin made by
Adolf Wolff will be presented by the
John Reed Club, through Phil Bard,

to the Communist Party of the U.S.A.
Acceptance speceh will be made by
Comrade William Z. Foster for the
Communist Party.

Workers! Maintain Proletarian
Discipline At the Demonstration!

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE! j

debate before the meeting opens on j
Madison Square. Speak to workers
around you. Sell literature. Shout ;

appropriate slogans. Help develop |
tfie proper atmosphere, for the speak-1
er«. Don't parade around when the
speaking begins. Stick at. your post,
with your union or mass organization
wherever your group is stationed. The
formation of little discussion groups
while the speaking is going on. is a
terrible disgrace for the entire Party.
It means that you are rendering the
best service io the cass enemy by
disrupting the demonstration.

3. Don't regard yourself merely as
a visitor or onlooker at the demon-
stration. Become an active parti-
cipant. Help draw the masses Into
participation by paying careful at-
tention to the speakers Respond to
the climaxes in the speeche* with
shouting proper slogans, with cheer-
ing, with helping to rouse the great-
est militancy and response from the
masses assembled around the speaker.
Become a real living transmission belt
between the speaker and the workers.

4. Don't, run around during the pa-
rade. Maintain the strictest discip-
line necessary for a Communist army.
Stick to your line. Keep calm and :
alert. March with determination 1
Don’t, straggle. Don't break ranks 1
Whenever you notice a friend out-
did* of the line*. Don't break ranks

SUPPORT FIGHT i
ON IMPERIALISM

Anti-Imperialists For
May 1 demonstration
NEW YORK.—A statement, issued

by the provisional committee of the
New York branch of the Anti-Jmper-
ialist League calls on all workers and
anti-imperialists to join in the May
Day demonstrations under the slogan
of fight against imperialism. The
statement reads:

“May Day, 1931, with the deepening
of the economic crisis of word capi-
talism and its disastrous consequences
upon the toiling masses, we find, sim-
ultaneously with the growing strug-
gle of U. S. workers against wage cuts,
for unemployment relief, a gigantic
wave of armed fight of the colonial
peoples, especially in the U. S. col-
onies, against the imperialist exploit-
ers and their native agents.

“In Nicaragua while the Army of
Liberation heroically fighting U. S.;
military forces, the workers captured!
the north-eastern coast city of Puerto
Cabezas, which throws a new light
and guarantees a victorious struggle
for complete independence of Nicara-
gua. In Honduras, the Indian slaves
are taking arms to drive the exploit-
ers of the United Fruit Company.
Revolt reported in Paraguay. Dis-
order “comprehended” in Haiti. Elec-
tion riots developing in the Philip-
pines. In India, tremendous masses
begin to denounce Gandhi and the
Indian National Congress and pre-
pare to fight against British imperial-
ism. 50,000,000 people already live
under the Soviet rule and the masses
are self-sacrificingly fighting for an
All-China Soviet Republic of workers
and peasants. On a whole, the down-
trodden colonial masses in Asia, Cen-
tral and South America are rising for;
determined struggle against foreign
imperialists, native bourgeoisie, and

landlords.
“This May Day will mark another

higher stage and wider scale of this
struggle.

“In answer to this battle for free-
dom and bread of the colonial peo-
ples, American imperialism is rush-
ing more warships, airplanes and
bombs to these lands, and strengthens
it native puppet governments to
drown the revolution in blood. While
Mr. Hoover is denouncing Sandino as
a “cold-blooded murderer” and puts
him “outside the civilized pale,” and
U. S. gun-boats actively fire upon the
Chinese Red Army as “bandits,”
American imperialism strongly sup-
port the most savage butchers,
Clang Kai Shek and Machado, against
the masses of China and Cuba.
Revolutionary leaders of Filipino
workers are still in the dungeons of
"civilized” American imperialism. Mr.
Hoover lamented about Child Health
in Virgin Islands and Porto Rico, but
his administration actively carries
out the bosses campaign of wage-cuts,
deportations, lynching*. clubbing
egainst the starving millions in the
States. American imperialism is the
common enemy of the U. S. workers
and the colonial masses.

“The Provisional Committee, while
proceeding with the organization of
the N. Y. Branch of the Anti-Imper-
ialist League, appeals to all workers
and enemies of imperialism in New
York to show your solidarity and sup-
port the struggling masses of Nicara-

NEWARK. NEW JERSEY

LITTLE^H
Beginning Saturday May 2

FIRST NEWARK SHOWING
THE MARVELOUS SOVIET ITEM

‘CHINA EXPRESS’
PBOPrcrn rv rr.s.sjs. bt sotktno

ADDED ATTRACTION
“LOST GODS”

A THRILLING EXPEDITION OF
EXPLORATION IN ANCIENT

CARTHAGE

I whenever anything happens. Don't
! act on your own accord. Always w»lt
I for instructions from the steering

' committee and par*de captains. Don’t
; sing or shout anything that comes

; into your mind. Follow the cheering
; committee, ftemember that the job
of the cheering committe* is not to
do all the cheering. They lee.d the
cheering and singing. Cheer and
sing as much as possible in unison.
Carry your placard high so that the
workera can aee them.

0. Every Party member is expected
to be In the line. During the parade
not a single comrade should be seen
on the sidewalk, trailing the parade.
Remember that you are the leaders
of the parade, fused with the march-
ing workers. Walking along on the
sidewalk With the curious and general
onlookers is desertion of your post,
which is in the marching lines.

6. The same diicipline and strict
order at the outdoor demonstration
and parade must be observed at the
Coliseum evening demonstration. No
walking about. No whispering or
congregating in the hack of the hall
or isles. Don't let your enthusiasm
run away with you. Your revolu-
tionary enthusiasm must be organized
and controlled in a Bolshevik manner.
Cooperate with the ushers and speak-
ers to the fullest extent.

DISTRICT COMMITTEE.
COMMUNIST PARTY. U.S.A.

All Out On Madison Square May First
At Noon! March to Union Square!

Mass Meeting at Bronx Coliseum at 7:SO P. M.
After March

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

capitalism for the international sol-
idarity of the working class and the
oppressed nations throughout the
world. In the demonstration Satur-
day, the Negro and white workers of
Harlem witnessed the fear of the
bosses and their police of the mass
protest against the Scottsboro legal
massacre about to be perpetrated.
The Harlem workers are preparing to
rally by the thousands to Madison Sq.
and march to Union Sq. against hun-
ger, lynching and discrimination.

Coliseum Meeting At Night.

The workers of New York will close
the mighty day of demonstration and

struggle by rallying in thousands to
the Communist Party May Day cele-
bration at the Bronx Coliseum,

177th Street, Bronx, New York, The
main speakers at the Coliseum meet-

ing, which will begin at 7:30 p. m.
(right after Union Square) will be
William Z. Foster, I. Amter, and Mrs.
Patterson, mother of the youngest
of the nine Scottsboro victims of the'
lynch bosses and landlords of Ala-
bama. William Patterson, well known
Harlem attorney and leader of the
League of Struggle for Negro Rights
will be chairman. Besides the rev-
olutionary mass pageant aranged by

the Workers Laboratory Theatre and |
Prolet Buehne, a novel event at the!
Coliseum May Pay demonstration will
be the presentation by the John Reed

Club of a bust of the leader of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union,
Comrade Stalin, which will be accep-

ted by Comrade Foster, for the Cen-

tral Committee of the Communist
Party of U. S. A.

Employed workers, down tools on

May Day!
Employed and unemployed workers

—all out to Madison Square, 25tb St.

and Madison Avenue, at 12:30 p. in.

Join the march to Union Square!
White and Negro workers! Demon-

strate and fight against hunger and
wage cuts!

1 For Unemployment Insurance!
Against lynching and race discrimi-

: nation!
Voice your mighty protest and rage

against the legal lynching of the Ne-

gro boys in Scottsboro!
Repudiate the police, socialist, fas-

: eist veterans and czarist white guards
• anti-working class provocation on

: May Day!

Demonstrate the solidarity of white
and Negro, native and foreign bom

J workers against capitalist exploitation
' and bosses’ terror!

Smash the imperialist war plot
r against the Soviet Union!

Mass Pressure Frees Kassay;
Ohio Syndicalist Act Illegal

AKRON, 0., April 29.—Paul Kas-
say, militant worker, who was arrested
on frame-up charges of sabotage and
indicted under the criminal syndi-
calist act of that state has been freed
under mass pressure of workers or-
ganised by the International Labor
Defense. A demurrer was sustained
in court today and the laws declared
“unconstitutional,” by Judge Walter
Wanamaker.

The case has attracted wide atten-
tion and many mass protest meet-
ings had been held throughout the

gua, Honduras, Haiti, Philippines,
Cuba, China, India, etc.,—by demon-
strating on May 1 at Madison Square.

“Hands off Nicaragua and Hondu-
ras!

"For the immediate Independence
of the colonies under American im-
perialism.

“For the immediate withdrawal of
U. S. marines and all military forces

from Nicaragua, Honduras, China.
“All war funds to feed the unem-

ployed.
“Downwith imperialism and its na-

tive agents in the colonies.
“Support the anti-imperialist strug-

country, especially in Ohio, where
demonstrations have taken place de-
manding immediate freedom for Kas-
say and the rest of the class war pri-
soners as part of the Amnesty drive
organized by the International Labor

Defense.
Paul Kassay’s arrest took place on

March 20th at the plant of the Good-
year Rubber Company where the
world’s largest Zeppelin was under
construction. He was arrested by a

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

gle of workers and peasants in the
colonies.

Against the imperialist war.
“For the defense of the Soviet

Union and the Chinese Soviets.

“Long live the solidarity and unity
of U. S. workers with the colonial
masses.”

The Provisional Committee also

calls upon all workers of New York
to attend the mass protest meeting
against U. S. intervention in Nicara-
gua and Honduras on May the *th
at Harlem Casino, 116th St. and
Lenox Avepue.
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B’KLYNMEETING
PROTEST SCOTTS-

BORO LYNCHING
Mother of Patterson to
Be Among Speakers

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Against the
legal lynchings of the Nine Scotts-
boro Negro boys, the workers of
Brooklyn are preparing a mass dem-
onstration which will demand the un-
conditional release of these young
workers.

A mass protest meeting has been
called by the League of Struggle for

Negro Rights to.be held on Thursday.
April 30, at 8 p. m., at the Tivoli
Theatre Hall, Fulton and Myrtle Ave.,

Brooklyn.

Prior to the mass meeting the
League oi Struggle for Negro Rights
and the Communist Party of Section
6 are preparing for a dozen of open
air rallies in the Boro Hall territory

to bring to the attention of the entire
working-class section the dastardly
frame-up under which these innocent
Negro boys have been condemned to
death by the Southern bosses and
their prejudiced courts.

At the indoor mass protest meeting,
among the many and prominent
working class leaders, will speak Wm.
Paterson, Negro workers’ leader, and
the mother of Paterson, one of the
boys who is now in jail awaiting exe-
cution at the hand of the bosses.

A leaflet issued by the LSNR. to
the workers of Brooklyn stated: “The
struggle ior the liberation so the NeV
gro masses is an inseparable part of\
the struggle against imperialism.” It
further called upon the workers, black
and white, to “Save the Nine Scotts-
boro Negro boys, and to “Smash

I lynchings and segregation of the Ne-
gro workers.”

The leaflet further appealed to the
workers that "On May First the Ne-
gro and white workers must unite
for the struggle of the workers against
the bosses which is giving the workers
lynchings, discrimination, unemploy-
ment and starvation.”
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WAGE CUTS AND PERSECUTION!
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May Day Unites Workers and Organizations In Support of the Doily Worker
NEW YORK CITY
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A. Dimow Fannie Shook
Jos. Brumsin John Menegas

Bertha Segale Jas. Capsalis
Dave Davidson S. Capsalis
Tanaulmcn Nick Poulos
T. Rubin John Papas
Bella Finkelstein Geo. Kritkos
W. Nilina T. Leverdith
Jos. J. Fcsta Win. Koonan
J. Fain Pres. A. Ghilos
O. Waldman Geo. Proios

Dave Hainz Nick Vowin
Koctz Z. Meletey

Tomen Feldman E. Gavalas
Becke Rubin J. Antipsos
J. Schloir.owitz C. Apostalos
I. Sehmul Mike Syredis
I). Freemark Panos Vanes
N. Ilagen N. Rapaport

Fruend King
G. Olauft H. Bogorad
Benj. Lemer Eh. Hoffeld
H. Berenson T. Stiriss

Couis Brodsky S. Gulkowitz
Nathan Pategal I. Ruderman
.1. Wiener B. Resim
M. Chendeff F. Brockenauer

Julius Mazur Sympathizer
M. A. Feumim B. Ganzaloff
Jos. Conjemi G. Burakoff
Bessie Hait W.H. Mansfield
I. Sheines Jos. Danieie
Alice Sims Mekoe Kontee
B. Kaplan .Clara Pappas
L. Wener May Pappas

Bessie Cfoldberg Bessie Pappas

H. Shimoff . Sul.tana Papas

It. Fishbcin MarkPapapetru
B. Miller Harry Tamer
Sophie Rubin B. Lockshine

Kal Kin P. Tamer

Anna Laffer Pessie Roback
Rozenbonm D. Lockshine
B. Litrin N. N.

B. Jagendorf S. 29 Esperanto
B. Shapiro Sania Werreaaub
J. Shenieder Anna Black
Max Nudelman John Morawsky
B. Rosen Paul Stomk
Bernard Budian H.' Cazinbko
E. Steinberg T. Haronula
L. J. Budian J. Suekyj
E. Prins A. Roned
Max Barber E. Osepchuk
B. Kashkett I. Kassvan
Dave Elbaum B. Hochweis
G. Righthand Urift 1, Sec. 1

M. Goldberg D. Michalzuk

Airs. Glasner J. Jablonski
Mr. M. Jusow S. Pevchyshyn

/Rose Mintz E. Nicholeent
/ T. Rothstein M. Jozwinski

Herman Rose Gebski
B. Sturm A. Fox
L. Graah H.-R. Korncrvo
11. Bloom Lanri Wirta
A. Iledstrand S.-T. Nygren
F. Farslund Kaufman

AYalter Beck Cohan
L. Lindquist Homak
Carl Johnson Goreff

! R. Nordgren Caldman
E. F.oumark Bruno

¦R. Suekovick Joe Cohen
1.. Woogen M. Harris
C. Niekmanoff Harry Speier
I. Kurglin Joe Curd
Mrs. B. Shore Dave Shametz
G. Bendinsky Sidney Liptzin
Mrs. A. Kraft P. Kvawshuk
M. Sirkis ; W. Dedycz
Monroe Green H. Yostein
J. Eisenberg Sophia Stuletz
J. Daniels C. Hurmill
Robt. Nystrom Julia Palamor
11. Johnson W. Stiletz
John Sellgren J. Regel
Al. Pearson J. Sultan
S. B. . U. Gurvin
R. Portnoy IV. Wexler
Goldenherg L. Feldman
S. Feinbaum Tania Kean
A. Gras berg S. Zipper
11. Stelling P. Lifshit*
M. Yafrow A. Stickcn
S. Alexanderson Mary Wheeler
Sam W’ohl r. Sheffer
Jos. Karps C. Ciolas
J. J. Collins R. Znekerman
S. Rirzansky Stan. Kinzewski
I. Weitz Eugene Schwartz
P. Soukup E. Gandneff
S. Cohen A. da Silva
Max Reiss E.-Perera
Isidor Jaffee Gomes Rabloz

Julias Karp H. Speizer
M. S. IVn. Lindman
H. Brett N. Lahninen
B. German A. Salaman
Sam Dorris lohn Wilson

Beatrice Ruber Arvo Ostman
Max Danis Frances Tockkel
Sam Boxer Peter Tockkel
Sidney Zign ft. (Sherman
L. Goldberg M. Gand
Harry Stein D. Progodich

Harry Saltz Frank WTshnick
Abe Brail O. Fedorovich
Sam Garmen N. Rabchenok
Edith Lasing A. Lesser

Rose Abrams M. Natapov
T, Steinberg M. Artemenko
I. S. r O. Marcus
L. Suholf • A»,lStalisnky
J. Wisknoek M, Suhio
S. Baron Markov
C. Roth Joseph Stalin
J. Gaverman E. Bulory

N Guttman J. Smeth

M. Horowitz Najady
Jack Cherkes ft P.
Jack Rehnopen H. Holub
SMk Cobfe Cress. Bahuli* J

NEW YORK CITY

! R. Etehuk c. Korsun

j G. I.uchyuska B. Garitz

i G. Morreno Ph. Taub

I Martin Lasky Jos. Caroal
O. Mash navid SP iro *

i jyj Anna Symon

M. Morgcrman 801 k 8

Sam Youdin ,x,uis ,cvm

M. Miller G -

So! Lemer F* Marki“n

Al. Hoffman
R - Klßin

I. Winograd J ’ Krodman

Grubells H‘ Glosman

Sam Fuchman Schwartzbefg

S. Levine Harr? Nut*

B. Fuehenthal Weinstein
D. Brodsky Jark Smlth

Max Cooperman Gordon

Ph. Wcisser Goroff
Z. Tepper Kass

M. Rosenberg Funsman

A. Galusnv Slegal
Harry Goldberg Wm. Klzman

W. Spicehandlcr
*rp *n

A. Kadis Barazon

John Cop Ka P |an

W 7
. Harry lender 11088 Elax

M. Tamova Kristal

S. Salrino Polansky

Jeanette Sal vino Shatz

John Macantony Bernstein
M. Polidenko .Ment
M. Dymtryskyna Goodsteln
Peter Pyl.vpchuk Wiener

M. Rydych E-

D. Psheny Gee Kay

Flo. Gottesman Kay

Jos. Schneider F> Gee

T. Mann *• Eff
Minnie Platln v- Vee

M. Shapiro Em - Schow

Sam Milk AI

M. Flelshcr J- A -
B. Braunstein W7

. Em

H. Lirtzman E- Ess

Eva Elfman
B. Miller

p
- C -

P. Moudel E - Ka7
Y. Mark E '
M. Sacknoff ®. El

Mrs. M. Sacknoff A* Goblen

Mildred Sacknoff Anna BZlock

Jennie Bloom s - W'eintraub

DoraHochberg Anna Kuletzky

G. Sacknoff w.
Fedorszyn

Zipper Irene Drizdor

Eva Natlnsky steve olesuk

Richard Smith L- Elavaard
Flo. Blaustein Alex - Luoma

Harry Litvin Ida Jarvinen

Lilly Rubinstein MarF SundeU
Sophie Gordon Martha Morson
H. Cole Enar W'ilen

B. Bern H- Johnson

C. Sekay
p

- Arlund

Clara Gluck A- Kaulio

Mary Smith J" Peterson

Anton Krizon Geo. Farando
J. Sehapiro z- s<
Sam Levine A- Gestel

Walter H- Fish
A. Katz R - Fleishman

J. Goldstein 4 D- Ricket
Kanafki D- Gorsalsky

M. Kaplan 8>

A. Nudelman R. Zalinsky

Amanda Reissar

Celia Resnlck
Lm *

Sadie Reznick
Lena Epstein .

_

Ida Davis

Chas. Rotkin
Dal

Fannie Kosky T
Sarah Cohen E Manevich
N. Perlman R Glaser
S. Gross b. Broil
B. Pierro x. Budesan
Mimi Cohen x y z
Anna Goldberg s. Brodt’
Dora Ruona j. Himelfeld
Gussie Levine Lerner
Hilda Koffler Max Kohl
Gukowsky Isidore Nalph
Gantz J, Schanaeh
H. Sehapiro Rose Codkind
S. Cooper A Friend
John Smith M. Kaplan
H. Moskowitz Harold Lewis
Lillian Goold Hamy Sirota
Jack Murzynk Abe Lemer
Isidore Moosen Daniel Kleinwek
M. Fain Max Krape
S. Silvan M. Novemsky
Rose Heller A. Lewis

J. Brown Olga Miller
R. Proman Abraham Stein
Abraham Cohen A Comrade
Anna Shaw H. June Bedrick
Evelyn Spiedel B. Jostel

L. Proman S. Jaffe

N. Buies J- Margolis
Anna Leibowitz S. Alexanderson
I. Hasenberg Sympathizer
Jen. Bomstein Gross

GreeD B. Lichtman
D. Lonrreu F- Gosperelli
A. Nelson Gory Ealliauiy
Mike O’Brian Sam Foster
Arthur Wollman Hyman Foru

M. Stein Sydney Borovsky

B. Sulokv Aaron Stein
J. Scheehtman Abe-sympathizer

V. Moskowitz hi. Rubin
Blasser Man W’eisberg
jj._ Sam Gross

Chas. Contes M- Goodman
Angelo Pnrt Sam Darner

John Murahi * B- Krausauskas

Angelo CoHon 9°??™
Angelo Liar • J
Tony Gearette
Santos Wilson A’

,

Thos. Gourfcos
». Kati

John Booros 9. K TfLn
l-olheiros

B WaU tsky

Th. Campanos \
lunwittc A Kaplowit*

S. SavrUl w Kamarauskas
G- Steven Steffer

Kama mar x. Schollk
John

,
N. Bassin

Chartes Alex. Kosloff
Sam Shwin Sjun UxkowHz
Hanna Shapiro R gp eritng
I* shole A Friend
Jean. Gardner Tlman
Rose Shifman Nir. Buanavario
E. Bleeeher Sam Dambsky
Dorothy Harry Donald
Dora Abramowitx Aaron Cullen
Ephraim Raaim Honigman
RocheUe A J Berger
M. Ktantoneth David Crandel
Mrs. R. Travttaky Look Gmelkk
AnnaHorowMu ChariatU Wets
Margy Jack Cohen

Greetings From the

CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COM.

of the
UNITED COUNCIL OF WORKING-

CLASS WOMEN

A militant organization, organized
for the purpose of winning the work-
ers’ wives for thf Class Struggle.
Proletarian workers’ wives, organize!
Unite your struggles with the strug-
gles of the women and men In the
factory and shop—working women,
organize into neighborhood councils!

8(1 E. 11th St. (Room 535). N.Y.
Telephone Stuyvesant 9-0576

GREETINGS FROM THE LOCAL
COUNCILS:

Council 1 & 2 of Harlem —meets every

Monday night at 143 E. 103rd SL,
New York City.

Council 2—meets every Thursday
night at 1400 Boston Rd- Bronx.

Council 3—Meets every Wednesday
night at 353 Beekman Ave., Bronx

Council 4—meets every Wednesday
night at 61 Graham Ave.. Bklyn.

Council s—meets every Wednesday
night at 2921 W. 32nd St, Bklyn.

Council 6—meets every Wednesday at
727 Allerton Ave, Bronx.

Council 7—meets every Thursday at
118 Bristol St, Brooklyn.

Council B—meets every Wednesday
at 1622 Batbgave Ave, Bronx.

Council 9—meets every Thursday at
3204 Wallace Ave.

Council 10—meets every Monday at
48 Bay 28th St, Brooklyn.

Council ll—meets every Wednesday
at 2700 Bronx Pk. E. Bronx.

Council 13—meets every Monday at
322 So. 5, Brooklyn.

Council 14—meets every Wednesday
at I Fulton St, Brooklyn.

Council 15—meets every Wednesday
at 808 Adee Ave, Bronx.

Council 16—meets every Monday at
442 E. 96th St, Brooklyn.

Council 17—meets every Wednesday
at 140 Neptune Ave, Brooklyn.

Connell 18—meets every Monday at
1373 43rd St, Brooklyn.

Council 19—meets every Friday at
841-2 Lewis St, N. Y.

Council 20—meets every Wednesday
at 962 Sutter Ave, Brooklyn.

Council 21—meets every Tuesday at
261 Utica Ave, Brooklyn.

Council 22&meets every Thursday at
2700 Bronx Park E. Bronx.

Council 23—meets Ist and 3rd Wed.
at 350 E. 81st St, N. Y. C.

Council 24—meets every Monday at
1645 Grand Concourse. Bronx

Council 25—meets every Tuesday at
2480 65th St, Brooklyn.

Council 26—meets every other week
at 350 E. 81st St, N. Y. C.

Council 27—meets every 2nd Tuesday
at 347 E. 72nd St, N. Y. C.

Connell 28—meets every Friday at
2061 Bryant Ave, Bronx.

Council 29—meets every other Tues-
day at 252 Warburton Ave, Yon-
kers, N. Y.

Council 30—meets every Monday at
1210 Elder Ave, Bronx.

Council 31—meets every Wednesday
at 959 E. 173rd St. Bronx.

Council 33—meets every Wednesday
at 2006 70th St, Brooklyn.

Connell 34—meets every Monday at
1400 Boston Rd, Bronx.

Cloakmakers I—meets every Wednes-
day at 1400 Boston Rd, Bronx.

Newark I—meets every Monday night
Newark 2—meets every other week

at 11 Bergen St, Newark.
Passaic—meets every Tuesday night

at 743 Main St, Passaic, N. J.
Paterson—meets ewery Friday at 3

*

Governor St, Paterson, N. J.
Plainfield—meets every Tuesday at

315 W. 2nd St, Plainfield. N. J.
Elizabeth—meets every Monday at

410 Court St, Elizabeth, N. J.
New Brunswick, N. J, Council and

New Brunswick No. 2.
Stamford—Council of Connecticut.
Bridgeport Council.
Paterson Eng. C. (New Council in

Paterson).

Concert With Excellent Talent
given by

Council of Working Class Women
at Stuyvesant Casino

Second Ave. and Ninth St, N. Y.
On Saturday Evening, May 16, 1931,

at 8 p. m. Admission 25 cents.

Revolutionary Greetings From the
INTERNATIONAL WORKERS’ OR-

DER SCHUT/E No. 3, BRONX
52.65

Greetings from:—

Philip Rollin
PHARMACIST

-- -lOORN KR
ALLERTON A OLTNYTLLE AVE.

BRONX, N. Y.

Phones: OLtoviUe 9991-9992-9983

“Patronise your oldest druggist In
the neighborhood. Workingmen's

Prices”

Greetings front :—

Dr. Mitchell A. Austin
OPTOMETRIST

2705 WHITE PLAINS AVENUE
Corner Allerton Avenue

BRONX, N. Y.

EYES EXAMINED
—glasses Pitted—-

’Wsk rent friends In your srgsnf-

GREETINGS !

On the day of International dem-

onstration of proletarian power, the
first of May, the Tractor-Automobile
Workers’ School of Brooklyn, N. Y,
greets the world proletariat and its
vanguard, the Communist Interna-
tional with all their sections, greets

the only workers' government, the U.
S. S. R. and Its leaders in the build-
ing of the Five Year Plan.

We members of the Tractor Auto-

mobile Workers’ .School promise with
all our energy to help the proletariat
in its struggles on all fronts.

TRACTOR-AUTOMOBILE
WORKERS’ SCHOOL

28-30 Conselyea SL, Brooklyn, N.Y.
R. Tokapert M. Friedman
F. Shecotkoff Alfred Ederer
N. Mormaluk Oscar Kelsb
Ch. Verin Nathan Kelsh

Geo. Dlzoryet B. Ehrlirhman
P. Nancharuv I. Boguslaft

J. Wtnnlg D. Ltfshitz
M. Makaresirh J. Rathblatt
V. Yuchnewlrh R. Goodman
K. Swltkopf S. Schactcr
M. Grelzer B. Weintraub
A. Foyelson A. Kosoff
L. Abramovitz A. Geldbcrg
Ph. Krupniek J. Axelbautn
S. Efron 1. Zimmerman
M. Kershner Epstein

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
S. Schwartz Sosnsky

H. Eddman W. G.
M. Schmucker Kazman
A. Shogren L. Bargl
Otto Fritz B. Kaplan

F. Serche Singer
I. Wahl Joseph
Adler Halpem
Diamond Schneider

Magid K. Pomeranz
Klein Ida Lipsky
Sindin S. Taremberg
M. Sindin C. Scheinslein
Polasky J. Komorsky
Sunshine H. Bukrinsky
Weiss Giouberman
Rich Nathan Baum

Mrs. Miller M. Epstein
Dora J. Bregman
A. Kepesuk Louis Cooper
Wm. Klelik Denny Mintz
Saan Lustica M. Rosenberg
S. Drazevlch S. Berkowsky
Jos. Garszva John Kapral

Jack Cooper M. Mazvackas

ASTORIA. L. I.
A. Bowman S. Slenber
E. Sternberg Matelsay
R. Begem Geo. Magiloff
Olga Meyers Alex. Segal

Isidore Rosen

Greetings From

I. W. O. BRANCH 133
E. Konig Brodsky
Welsmann Dumie

Berko vitz Wortman
Pluttner Silverting
M. Roser J. Koenig
Kravetz

Revolutionary Greetings
to the

Daily Worker
R. N. O. U. Br. 47

118 Cook SL, Brooklyn, N. Y. *5.00

Revolutionary Greetings
to our Fighting Daily

From
FINNISH WORKERS CLUB

Harlem $5.00

Compliments of

Artistic Barber Shop
L. STILLMAN,Proprietor

1473 BOSTON ROAD

Bronx, N. Y.

Greetings from :—

Coop. Colony Barber Srop
Ml ALLERTON AVENUE

BRONX. N. Y.

Greetings from: —

Ida Cardonick
Newspaper and Magazine Stand of

the Cooperative House*

2700 BRONX PARK EAST

BRONX, N. Y.

Compliments of:—

S. Wissner, PhG.
PHARMACIST AND

CHEMIST
322 EAST 101ST STREET

NEW YORK. N. Y.

(Between Ist and 2nd Ave.

Xat ATwater 9680-9681-9682

The Members of the

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS’
ORDER. BRANCH 132
Send Greetings to the

DAILY WORKER ON MAY 1—*5.20
J. Adla B. Dufstrom
Nathan Lande Oscar Sjotin
H. Bovanz Chas. Beaudete
J. Bla.stein S. Blackman
I. Stimson I. R.
B. GWinstin S. Miller
H. A. S. Rabinsky
A. Padlog R. Dizik
Philip Goinar Weiss
H. Gaber J. Hornick

W. Corey H. Samarman
J. Teitelbaum H. Meltzer
M. Rodin J. Yonovitz
G. Anderson

Revolutionary Greetings From
INTERNATIONAL WORKERS’

ORDER—BRANCH 47—52.50

Revolutionary Greetings!
INTERNATIONAL WORKERS’

ORDER—BRANCH 510
The only English-speaking Branch

in Westchester County

Meets Every 2nd and 4th Thursday of
the Month at 252 Warburton

Ave., Yonkers
ALL WORKERS URGED TO JOIN!

*IO.OO

Greetings From
INT’LWORKERS’ ORDER

Branch 33 *2.50

Greetings from
FINNISH WORKERS CLUB

15 W. 126th SL City *2.00

Greetings From
I. L. D.—JOE HILL BRANCH—*2.OO

Revolutionary Greetings From
SECTION 3, UNIT 2 *2.00

Greetings From

UKRAINIAN WORKEDS’ CLUB OF
DOWN TOWN IN N.Y.C.—*5.00

Revolutionary Greetings From
SECTION 4, UNIT 4 *3.00

Greetings From
FRIENDS OF PANVOR—N. Y.—*3.00

Greetings From
SECTION 4 UNIT 6 *2.75

Greetings From
THE TICK SPANOUDAKIS BR.

International Labor Defense *3.00

Greetings From

UKRAINIAN WORKERS’ CLUB
1538-40 Madison Ave. *6.25

Greetings From

Ambassador Hall
Ballrooms for Weddings, Banquets

and other Social Functions.

3865-3891 THIRD AVENUE, Near

CLAREMONT PARKWAY

Phone: Jerome 9225

Compliments of

A. HORWITZ
DAIRY AND GROCERIES

552 CLAREMONT PARKWAY
Bronx, N. Y.

Compliments of: —

The New York Bakery

—CORNER-

GOVERNOR A PATERSON STS.

—BRANCH STORE-
RIVER A WASHINGTON STS.

PATERSON, NEW JERSEY

The Members of the

UKRAINIANLABOR CLUB
Send Greetings to the

DAILY WORKER ON MAY DAY
Marko Darvay P. Malarhrnyski
Wm. Mowakosky N. Tkworlzow
P. Panchyshyn A. Migatsky
Stephen Toick Louis Verona
P. Bibrapobski Joseph S.
M. P. Bilby Alex. Ifysa
P. Fedorow .1. Kuzyk
R. Maryschuk K. Verona
T. Andreyko

Revolutionary Greetings on May
First From

JEWISH SCHOOLS OF THE I. W. O.
Peabody, Mass. 57.50

Revolutionary Greetings From
SECTION 12 COMMUNIST PARTY

(YONKERS)

Unit 1 Shop Nucleas O.
Unit 2 510.00

Revolutionary Greetings May 1 From
A. L. D. L. D.—52.00

——

Kostancya Deirus A. Zurinskas
Alse Surbis J. Ysudeikis
L. Norbutas J. Sabalauskas
Anna Verboff A. Yautlueis 54.00

Revolutionary Greetings From the
RUSSIAN BRANCH OF THE

FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION
“Stalin” 55.00

Revolutionary Greetings From
SECTION 3, UNIT 3

S. Weintraub Anna Block $1.50

Revolutionary Greetings From the
I. W. O. SCHULE No. 6, BRONX—S 2

Revolutionary Greetings From the
INTERNATIONAL WORKERS’

ORDER—BRANCH 11—55.00

Revolutionary Gretings From
KINDERGARTEN OF CO-OPERA-

TIVE COLONY—S2.SO

Compliments of

TRIANGLE DAIRY

RESTAURANT
1379 INTERVALE AVE.

Bronx, N. Y.

Compliments of

Sunlight Cafeteria
68 AVENUE A

Between Fourth & Fifth Sts.

Greetings from: —

Bergman Bros.
Candy Store & Stationery

Patronized by workers of the

Cooperative

649 ALLERTON AVENUE

BRONX, NEW YORK

Greetings from: —

Coop. Colony Tailors
635 ALLERTON AVENUE

BRONX, N. Y. '

“Good Work, Special Prices”

May Day Greetings From

Ukrainian Workers, Club
Spanoudakis Br. I. L. D.

Section 1, Unit 4
Section 1, Unit 2, Morawsky

Women's Council 18, Brooklyn
Section 3, Unit 3

Prolet-Buehne

See. 3, Unit 1 Sat—Esperanto Group
See. 3. Unit 1 N.N.

Harry Tamer, Sec. 3, Unit 2
Tractor Automobile Workers’ School

Section 4, Unit 6
Finnish W. W. Club

Fapapatru

Finnish Workers’ Club, Harlem
Al Epstein

Section 3, Unit 1
Sec. 5, Unit 5, I. Ruderman

Sec. 5, Unit 1L I. W. 0.. Br. 33
Section 2, nit 25

Section 2, Unit 30
Section 2, Unit 101
Section 2, Unit 101

I. L. D., Joe Hill Branch

Friends of Panvor
I. W. O. Branch 33, Edw. Koenig

Section 3, Unit 2
Ukr. Workers’ Club, N.Y.C.

Section 4,
#
Unit 4

Sec, 4, Romanowitz
Section 4, Unit 6

Finnish Progressive Society

Revolutionary Greetings From the
INT’L LABOR DEFENSE

BRANCH—YONKERS
Meets Every Ist and 3rd Thursday at

252 Warburton Ave.—s3.oo

Greetings From the
PROLET CLUB OF BROOKLYN

$2.00

Revolutionary Greetings From
SECTION 3, UNIT 3

S. Weintraub Anna Block $1.50

PEABODY, MASS.
H. Lipshitz J, Sklarsky
N. Mam I. Scher

Compliments of

G. & C. BAKERY
High Grade Cakes, Pastries, Bread

and Roils

1378 JEROME AVE.
Between 170th SL & Elliott Pi.

Bronx, N. Y. Bingham 6-3105

Compliments of

Rockland Palace
Ballroom “Deluxe”

155th St. and Eighth Ave.

G. G. Greenlee James A. Vanderxee

Mgr. Artist and Photographer
20 Years Experience

Cathedra] 8-4070

G. G. G. PHOTO STUDIO

Notary Public, Hemstitching,
2065 Seventh Ave.

Excelsior Cafeteria .

For Ladies and Gentlemen

6 East 170th Street.

Bronx, N. Y.

Best Coffee in the Bronx—Fresh
Vegetables Served—Never Closed

Greetings! • {
UNITED COUNCIL OF WORKING- *

CLASS WOMEN—BRANCH 29

Yonken* New York
Meets Every Wednesday

252 Warburton Ave. $4.35
B. Sass P. Karpinik
M. Anderson ft Kotik
Molly Bukator Helen Sudomir
Celia Kolodney M. Bernstein
Sunshine H. Golein
Peter Locke

Our best Revolutionary Greeting
to the Daily Worker on May Day

is to pledge ourselves to increase
our membership and to spread the
Daily Worker throughout the dis-
tricL Our aim will be to at least
double the circulation in short
period.

RED BUILDERS’ NEWS CLUB.

To the Daily Worker, the vigilant
sentinel who leads the workers in
their struggle for emancipation and
freedom, the GREEK SPARTACUS
WORKERS’ CLUB sends its May
Day greetings and pledges Its co-
operation in the struggle gainst
the exploiters. $3.00.

Greetings to the

W ORKERS OF THE WORLD
From the

WORKERS OF THE FRIENDS
DELICATESSEN RESTAURANT

79 Second Ave., New York City
Among the Workers a Chinese Worker

SIO.OO

S. KONOVITCH
Moving and Storage

537 Claremont Parkway

Warehouse: 3704 Third Ave,

Phone: Jerome 7-0635

I. JACOBSON
DAIRY AND GROCERIES

1477 BOSTON ROAD

High Grade Candies

Holsten’s
Ice Cream of Quality

Cor. Allerton and

White Plains Aves. Bronx, N. Y.

Compliments of

A FRIEND

DR. E. E. Q.

Office Phone: Orchard 9319 x

Manhattan Lyceum
P. Barttktw, Manager

Elegenat Large Halls

For mass meetings, entertainments,

Balls, Weddings and Banquets

Also meetings rooms

66-68 E, 4th St., New Yorl

Greetings from the

Park Palace
Ball Rooms for Weddings, «

Banquets and other Social

Functions.

\ f

3-5 West 110th SL

COME TO THE—

May Day Mass Meeting
BRONX COLISEUM . _

,
I

—auspices— Prominent Speakers

FRIDAY, MAY Ist NEW YORK DISTRICT “~7~
7:30 P. M. MASS

COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE U. S. A. revolutionary

Assemble mt Madison Square at 13:30 - PAGAENT BY THE

BURCH TO UNION SQUARE WORKERS

Attend the Monster Mass Meeting ADMISSION 35 CENTS AT THE DOOR. SPECIAL ADMISSION
LABORATORY

, t Night TICKETS AT ALL UNIONS AND MASS ORGANIZATIONS THEATRF
FOR 35 CENTS
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Bliss Co. in Slimy Campaign
For Lay Offs and Speed Up

Starts Firing in Violation of Promises in Series
cf Letters to Employes; Scheme to Make

Men Work Faster and Drop Some

! first one, received by the men on
April 7, hardly did more than point
out that if one factory closes down it
will be injurious to the others, be- j
cause there will not be enough work-

i ers drawing wages to buy the product. !
That is true, but laying off men

i because others are speeded up will do

NEW YORK.—The Bliss Foundry,
is not only speeding up and firing its
workers so as to keep profits high
enough to carry a number of relatives
?nd friends of the president and vice

‘

president on the payroll at SSOO or so J
a week, but It is accompanying the
drive against its workers with a really |
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the same thing as closing factories,; I
only Loughry carefully failed to point: l
that out. ! 1

¦

Workers to Compete
The second letter received on April ; i

9. was also a little careful, its point! \
is in the next to last paragraph, which i
says: "Ifyou take 100 hours to finish ; I
some pieces and a man in another ;
shop does the same number of pieces i,
in 50 hours, that shop gets the next j i
order for presses—he continues to! 1
have work while you will be idle be- j 1

nauseating campaign of letter-writ- i
ing.

The letters are sent out by J. C. j
I.aughry, who explains in the first j
one that he is “sitting up nights” to
write these letters and explain things
to the men for their own benefit. Ac- .

tually, this Laughry left about two,
weeks ago and has been gone on a i
six weeks’ pleasure trip to California.

Soft-Pedal At First
The first two letters approached the

matter of speed-up rather softly. The

TOLEDO TEACHERS
, FACE WAGE CUTS
Must Join With Rest

of Working-Class
TOLEDO, 0., April 29.—Nearly 1,000

school teachers, facing a wage cut of
25 per cent took part in a meeting
here at which exposures were made of
a huge waste of public funds, of pay-
ment of excessive salaries In a county

office and failure of the grand Jury
to Investigate tax assessments favor-
ing the rich.

City officials who attended the

meeting which was held In Bcott high
school auditorium, were put through

a severe quiz by the angry teachers
and forced to contraduct themselves
many times.

i Tire teachers here are beginning to
j realize that they are workers and ;
must unite with the working-class

RAYON BOSSES TO
ORDER 7-DAY WK.

Following Sweeping
Wage-Cuts

(By a Worker Correapondent.)
Notices have been posted in the

mills of the Bemberg-Ganzstoff
Rayon Corporation that beginning
May 1, all departments will work

seven days a week.
Sunday as a rest day for the work-

ers is to be abolished because the
bosses complain that too much ma-
terial and fuel is used when the plant
has to get started on Mondays after
being shut down on Sundays. Fuel
and material cost money, while work-
ers today can be kicked out easily and
replaced. So the bosses now plan to
save on fuel and material and take
it out of the workers' hides.

“accepts many orders at less than
cost to keep you employed.”

The men don't believe this, but
some of them were fooled by the flat
statements In Letter* 1 and 3 that
they were assured o< a steady Job If
they only speeded up. They were
quickly undeceived, for two days after

: Letter 5, a “general cleaning out"
! started, and many white collared men ;

and many shop workers were paid I
oft. That la how much Loughry’s
promises are worth. As soon as Bliss
Co. sees one man can do two men’s
work, they fire one man. On May 1,

another bunch will be given the air.

And If the workers will only follow
| Loughry’s advice and speed up some
| more, still more of them can be fired.

Ready For War
A war preparations angle is seen

In the Bliss speed up. The Bliss com-
pany Is Just now manufacturing press-
es and other machine-shop equip-
ment. But they have manufactured,
and can still make: airplane engines,
field artillery, barrels, large shells,
torpedo casings, aerial bomb casings,

and a lot of other things like that.
Two Fake ’’Communists”

All sorts of funny things are hap-
pening at Bliss Co. A few days ago

! the bourgeois press reported a ‘‘sso,-
j 000 hold up and one man shot." Ac-

j tually, S7O only was taken, and a man
I was slightly wounded. The hold up
' was obviously an amateur affair, and

j President Willard of the B. St O. had
| recently announede, "I would rather

j steal than starve.”
¦ The Coot brothers. Sam and Max,

are foremen, and fierce slave drivers.
; They have spread the rumor that
they are Communists, and are "driv-
ing the workers to make them dls-

i contented.” This crazy idea is cer-
tainly not Communist tactics, and the
Communist Party declares, Sam and
Max Coot are not members of It.

cause we have no orders to build
presses.”

This Is an Insidious attempt to
make one group of workers compete
with another. Naturally the other
shop will also then Insist on the
pieces being done In, perhaps, 30
hours, and so on, back and forth.

Letter No. 3, received by the men j
on April 13, was threatening and
right to the point. All pretense was
laid aside. What Bliss wanted was
explained in no uncertain terms, Bliss
wanted speed-up. Os course they
used the regular line of every fore-
man when he is trying to rush the
job, they accused the workers of j
“ loafing.” You’re always loafing in I
the opinion of the boss if an ounce
more work can be squeezed out of
you. And the old familiar, ‘“You’re
working slower than you used to,” is
in this letter. This one isn't polite,
"If you do not want to be laid off
you should take a less number of
hours to finish your parts than you

did a year ago—help reduce the cost
of our presses so we can get more
orders,” says Loughry, i njust those
words.

A photograph of this letter appears!
In this issue of the Daily Worker.

After the hard smash right between
the eyes, Loughry pulled the velvet j
glove on again, and began to argue. |
Letter No. 4 is almost the same as 1
Letter No. 2: ‘‘Speed-up, compete
with the men in other shops,” so|
Bliss Co. can carry through its SSOO j
a year real loafers, and can pay big'
profits to Its stockholders who don’t
even pretend to work. This letter;
the men got on April 16.

After that came Letter No. S, on!
April 21; still the same old argument :
of trying to work so hard you scab
the workers in other shops out of j
their jobs, and alleging that Bliss Co. ¦
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Masses of workers listening to speakers of the Communist Party

and Trade Union Unity League calling for a fight against hunger,
wage cuts and imperialist war.

“Health Day”---Hoover
and A. F. of L.

By GERTRUDE HAESSLEK

MAY DAY as a day of celebration
has a history full of militant

strength, full of joyous spirit, full
of black betrayal, and full of re-
volutionary determination.

This tradition was preserved and
politicalized by the vanguard of
:he modem working class, the pro-
letariat. This was begun in the
United States on May 1, 1886, when
360,000 workers throughout the
country went on strike for the
eight-hour day. An economic bat-
tle. turning swiftly Into a political
battle when the Haymarket Frame-
up became the bloody sequel of this
first proletarian May Day demon-
stration.

Ever since then, the workers ce-
lebrate May First as their own spe-
cial holiday.

Now what is the American Fed-
eration of Labor doing when It
endorses the official Labor Day
proclaimed each year by the cap-
italist government of the United
States on the first Monday of Sep-
tember?

Role of A. F. of L.
Nothing can illustrate better the

role of the American Federation as
a brake on the revolutionary move-
ment of the workers than this sub-
missive compliance with the at-
tempt to replace a militant day of
demonstration, determined by the
workers themselves, by a govern-

ment-dictated celeSration, under
conditions which rob the day of all

meaning, of all militancy. And
now, when each year the question
of demonstrating on May First ari-
ses, the American Federation of
Labor complacently says—we have
our own Labor Day in America.
May First is not our Labor Day!

And what has even this Labor
Day become? It is the last day of
the summer tourist season. Labor
Day closes many summer resorts,
where few workers can go in any
case. It is the signal to all hot-
dog stands along the highways to
close down, for the season is over.
The move now going on by traders
profittlng from summer excursions,

to postpone Labor Day two weeks
in order that they may continue
their profit-making two weeks
more each year, Is an eloquent co-
mentary on what "Labor Day”
means!

Hoover’s "Health Day”
Now comes a new game. A game

of hypocrisy, of sham, of cynical
: gloating over the misery of the
j poor. May Day is to be Child’s
Health Day! Our children should
be healthy, says the government.
Therefore the President issues a
special proclamation designating
the First of May to start to make
our children more healthy. How

, do they intend to do that? By re-
moving the conditions which make
our children sickly and ridden with
disease? Banish the thought! We
must teach the mothers how to
care for their children under the
capitalist system so that the dis-

Heavy Attack on Wages ofRR
Workers Now Is Carried Out
Bankers With Support of Hoover and Doak,

Secretary of Labor, Plan Nation-Wide
Wage Cuts for Railway Industry

One of the heaviest attacks on
wages is now going on in the rail-
road industry. The plans for wage
slashes for railroad workers have be-
come so notorious that the railroad
mlsleaders and Doak, Secretary of
Labor, were forced to come out ana
deny they had any part in them.
From their past lying, every worker
knows that they are lying now.

There is a definite wage cut plan
worked out by the railroad bosses.
The fakers in the railroad unions
know about it and are helping it

| along.
The first Wall Street spokesman to

; come out with the fact that pay
slashes are being prepared In the
railroad Industry was the Commer-
cial and Financial Chronicle.

They yelped about the necessity of
keeping up profits. How can this
be done, they asked? Their answer
was:

“There appears to be only one
alternative left, AND THAT IS
THE REDUCTION IN WAGE
SCHEDULES!”
Not satisfied with proposing pay

slashes for railroad workers, they
urged the extension of the campaign

j to cover all workers. They proposed:
"What is here said regarding

railroad labor applies with equal
force to labor in general.”

Later Doak tried to deny there
were pay cut plans in the railroad
industry. He admitted that the bank-
ers wanted to cut wages, but he
said there "was nothing to It.” The

1 fact is well known that Doak was
j made secretary of labor because he
was connected with the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen.

I eases arising from slum conditions
! are kept down as much as pos-
sible.

Abolish the slums? Impossible
under capitalism, for capitalism is
built on slums. So a wide drive
is on to educate the slum mother.

Starving Children

President Hoover, in his address
i to the White House Conference on

| Children Health and Protection on
j November 19 admitted that there

i are 10,000,000 deficient children in

j the United States, 80 per cent of

I whom are not receiving the neces-
| sary attention. But, says he, “the
111-nourished child is in our coun-

-1 try not the product of poverty...”

Doak made a statement on April
22nd denying there were pay cuts im-
pending In the railroad industry. But
very few workers believed him—be-
cause wages were systematically be-

I ing cut on the railroads by speed-up,

; layoffs and discriminations against

| workers who refused to accept con-
j ditions of speed-up.
j When Doak failed to put over the
lies about no wage cuts, another liar

| came out with the same statement,
j Secretary of Commerce Robert P.

| Lamont on April 24th denied that
j “widespread reductions of wage levels
were being made throughout the

i country as a result of the continued
depression."

Robert P. Lamont is associated with
J. P. Morgan <ss Co., he Is associated
with the leading railroad bosses who
own $25,000,000,000 In railroad securi-
ties; he Is associated with the sama
individuals who voice the demand for

: wage cuts in the Commercial St Fi-
nancial Chronicle and other Wail

; Street sheets. His purpose of denying
\ wage cuts is the same as Doak’s,
| Green’s and Woll’s—to disarm the

workers for struggle against wage
I cuts.

On Saturday, April 25, 1931, the
New York Evening Post came out
with further proof of the wage cut
drive against the railroad workers.

In a special article written by Glen

| G. Munn entitled “Wage Cuts and

I Wage Boosts Urged to End Rati

I Slump,” the proposition is made to

| keep up profits by “wage readjust-
I ments.” The idea of asking for in-

creases in freight rates is an attempt
j to get the farmers lined up behind

I the wage cut drive on the railroads

I Think of it—six million children
I improperly nouirshed—but this is

not the product of poverty!
Current History, a capitalist or-

gan. of course, says the 'following
in its October, 1930, number:

“In 1911-13, 27.3 infants out of
every 100 died. In 1924 only 21.7

| out of a himdred died, and in 1926
the mortality dropped to 18.7...”
Where —in the United States? No,
Current History is talking about

Russia. And it goes on to say:
“The Soviet child is now physically
superior to the child of the czarist
regime. His weight has risen 10
per cent, his chest measurement
has expanded 8 per cent, and his
height has grown 6 per cent.

MAYDAY GREETING to the DAILY WORKER

.D/v compliments to the DAILY WORKER
which serves the laborer of today best of all.

My wish is that J continue repeating to the
men and women of America that work—-

creative work for all—is essential, and that
a properly organised government will provide

that work and its appropriate reward ——

comfort and leisure FOR ALL. : : :

Theodore Dreiser
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ALLAN MARKOFF
•

1873 Marmion Ave., Bronx, N. Y,
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T. BUgore J. Rosenberg
H. Fabrlcant Sam Schneider
Jennie Cohen Abo Goldberg
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Compliments of

The New York Bakery
• Comer es

GOVERNOR and PATERSON STS.
Branch Store

RIVER and WASHINGTON STS.

PATERSON, N. J.
f

Compliments of

S. Wissner, PhG
PHARMACIST AND CHEMIST

(Between Ist and 2nd Area)

NEW YORK

Tel. Atwater 9680-9681-9682

Compliments of

LABOR TEMPLE

Edmund B. Chaffee, Director

242 E. 14th Street
NEW YORK

Revolutionary Greetings

From

WILLIAMSBURG

WORKERS CLUB

Compliments of
H. PRINCE

House-Furnishings and Giftt
689 ALLERTON AVENUE

To STRENGTHEN AND SUSTAIN THE
DAILY WORKER, FIGHTING ORGAN OF THE
WORKING CLASS, ALL DEPARTMENTS OF
THE COPART PRESS HAVE DONATED THIS
GREETING $1,200

Revolutionary Greetings
L'

. SECTION No. 6, UNIT No. 2
Compliments of

Revolutionary Greetings COHEN’S
UNIT No. 1, SECTION No. 6

— Appetizing and Nut Stop

685 ALLERTON AVENUE

Compliments of

Central Opera House
OmUo(i from

205 EAST 67th STREET Ida Cardonick
NEW YORK CITY Newspaper ml Mifuino Stood of

the Co-op* raUre Horn**

~

77 2700 BRONX PARK EAST
Revolutionary Greetings From Bronx, S. T.

J. ENGLE MILLINERY SHOP
Doris Sarah
UUlan Sonia
®orm

CompllnMßto of

StW» Rnlh"* BCHILOWITE DAIRY
*£l~ *Uth H7 E. 117th Street

SS. *”Y.H. Cl.,

STRAND CAFETERIA
313 West 35th St., New York

A Good Place To Eat in Comfort and Cleanliness,

WITH MODERN SELF-SERVICE.

Compliments of
Greetings from ALBERT GOLD

Cigars, Stationery, Toys

L. FAGEN aHd CaHditt

• • • ¦

830 E. Tremont Ave. Try the new

Bronx, N. Y. K Y M A C
__

Fermented Milk

Revolutionary Greetings Sold at your favorite restaurant

’ UNIT No. 25, SECTION No. 5 Made by

Greetings KYMAC MILK*******CO.

¦ From 2811 Boston Road
UNIT No. 3, SECTION No. 6

Revolutionary Greeting* Revolutionary Greetings Worn
VNTT 2. SEC. 9, DISTRICT 2

¦*’ FROM FINNISH ’(YORKERS C P V S A
CLUB, HARLEM—IS.OO ,

“

THE IRVING PLAZA

is now a licensed dance hall
Bookings now open for receptions, dances

and all other social functions

THE IRVING PLAZA
17 Irvinjar Place . . 1 STuyvesant 9-0580

Compliments of
JACOB MINSKY

Allerton Shoe Repair

651 ALLERTON AVENUE

« Compliments of
I. SCHWARTZ

Candy, Cigarettes, Stationery.
Modern Soda Fountain

679 ALLERTON AVENUE

Compliments of

BEN KATZNER

Candy, Cigarettes, Stationery

669 ALLERTON AVENUE

Compliments of
DR. MORRIS LEVITT

Surgeon Dentist

916 East 176th St., Cor. So. Blvd.

Compliments of

DR. J. SHEFFER
Surgeon Dentist

871 EAST 170th STREET
Cor. Wilkins Ave.

Patronize

PATO’S BAKERY

676 Allerton Avenue

High Grade

Bread, Rolls, Cakes

(Phone: Ollnville 5685

~
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UPDrCV Bishop Brown's Quarterly Lectures
MLKLSJ 1 I 'rhe first Issue of the 1931 series. Title: The

Belief of the Bishops in God and their Dis-
belief In Birth Control. Contains a criticism of two Enclyclical Letters,
one by 307 Anglican Bishops and the other two by the Pope of Rome.

Ten cents, stamps or coin. Free to the unemployed and to radical
organisations for sale at meetings.

THE BRADFORD-BROWN EDUCATIONAL CO.
GALION, OHIO

Help Build Up Biro-Bidjan As a Jewish
Socialist Soviet Republic

* Come to the

“ICOR” CONCERT
FOR THE BENEFIT OF JEWISH COLONIZATION IN U.S.S.R.

SATURDAY EVE., MAY 23, 1931

TOWN HALL, 43rd St and B’way, New York
TUQQUyA&tt

1) ISIDOR BELARSKY—Soviet Basso, in a program of exclusive
Soviet workers and folk songs.

2) FREIHEIT MANDOLIN QUARTET, in a special program
3) I. R. KORENMAN, Pianist, in a classic program.
4) SOVIET MOTION PICTURES, showing the Soviet Workers

Building Socialism.

Tickets: 75c, SI.OO, $1.50 and $2.00. Buy tickets in advance

Contribute and Volunteer on the ICOR TAG DAYS

Friday, Saturday and Sunday—June 5, 6 and 7, 1931
"1C0R”— 799 Broadway, New York Phone: STuyvesant 410867
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ORGANIZE AND STRIKE
AGAINST WAGE CUTS!

THE scab agreement given out on November 21,

1929. by Hoover between the linance capi-

talists. industrial bosses and the A. F. of L.

leaders, as a bcsu.lt of the crisis conferences is

as follows:
•'The president was authorized by the em-

ployers who were present at this morning’s

conference, to state on their individual behalf
that they will not initiate any movement for

wage reduction, and it was their strong rec-

ommendation that this attitude should be.

pursued by the country as a whole. They con-

sidered that aside from the human consid-
erations involved, the consuming power of the
country will thereby be maintained.

"The president was also authorized by the
representatives of labor to state that in their
individual views and rs their strong recom-

mendation to the country as a whole, that, no

movements beyond those already in negotia-

tion should be initiated for increase of wages,

and that, every cooperation should be given by

labor to Industry in the handling of its prob-

lems.
"The purpose of these declarations is to

give assurance, that conflicts should not occur

during the present situation which will affect
the continuity of work, and thus maintain
stability of employment. -

’

The wage cut. drive against the American
workers was organized immediately after the
stock market crash of 3929, through a conference
of the leading bosses of the big corporations and
the misleadere of the American Federation of
Labor.

On November 21st Hoover called a conference
in Washington of the "59” leading exploiters and
the whole officialdom of the American Federa-
tion of Labor headed by Green, Woll and Mor-

rison.
At this conference was issued the famous “no

strike” and "no wage cut” statement
Tire Daily Worker of November 22nd, 1929,

pointed out that this was a shield to a huge
wage slashing campaign, saying:

“As repeatedly pointed out by the Dally,
Worker, especially since the crash of the
Stock Exchange, American capitalism is

launching a drive to cut wages, hoping to

rescue itself from lessening profits at the ex-

pense of the workers.”
The A. F. etl L, officials promised “that no

movements beyond those already in negotiation

should be initiated for increase of wages, and

that every cooperation should be given by labor
to industry (that is, the bosses) in the handling

of its problemg,’*
The purpose of this was to aid the bosses in

preserving their profits. Green and Hoover
promised the workers there would be no wage

cuts, there would be no strikes, and that the re-

sult would be greater employment for the
workers. The A. F. of L.—Wall Street statement
said: That the bosses would "maintain stability
of employment.”

Who They Were.

Among the A. F. of L. leaders who were pres-
ent and entered into this strike breaking agree-

ment were: T. A. Rickert, United Garment Work-
ers, John L. Lewis, president of the United Mine
Workers of America; William L. Hutcheson,

president of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners of America; William J. Mc-

Sorley. president, of the building trades depart-
ment of the American Federation of Labor; John
p. Frey, secretary* of the metal trades depart-
ment. of the American Federation of Labor; B.

M. Jewel, president, of the railway employes' de-

partment of the-American Federation of Labor,

Chicago; A. Johnson, president of the Brother-

I otliy Shea, assistant president of the Brother-
hod of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen,

• Cleveland,

Immediately after the Hoover-Green statement
hood of Locomotive Engineers, Cleveland; Tim-

j was issued telling the workers there would be

no wage cuts, the Central Committee of the
Communist Party, U. S. A., warned the American
workers that there would follow nation-wide
wage cuts for the workers. The Central Com-
mittee told the American workers:

“The bureaucrats of the A. F. of L. pre-

tend to speak In the name of American labor.

Hoover called them in to discuss plans how

the bosses can continue operation of indus-
tries in the crisis without disturbing by what
they call 'labor troubles.’ Hoover and the capi-
talists know that the, pressure of the crisis
will force the working masses to organize and
tight against the bosses as the only means to

secure a decent existence. The program agreed
upon was: MAKE THE WORKERS PAY! The
A. F. of L. bureaucrats accepted this program
and pledged themselves, on their part to make
the workers submit. They pledged themselvs,
‘No movement shonld bo initiated for increase
of wages, and that every cooperation should
be given by labor to industry in the handling
of its problems.’ You workers of America
might have the illusion that the bureaucrats

of the A. F. of L. ought to discuss the question
how our problems can be solved. But that it
is not the bureaucrats’ point of view. They

concern themselves with how the bosses’ prob-
lems can be solved.

“The first step in Hoover’s plan is to in-
tensify the speed-up and to slash wages. This
is supposed to revive the falling profits and
help the American capitalists take more mar-
kets away from their competitors. But this
measure also, which must meet the energetic
resistance of the workers, cannot solve this
crisis for capitalism, even to the extent that it
is successful. The reduction of the earnings
of the working class, as likewise as the re-
duction of the purchasing power of farmers,

may give capitalism immediate, profits, but
sharply cut down the domestic market. As a re-
sult, the crisis will be intensified.”

What was the result of this conference? The

total payroll of the American workers during
1930 was cut over $12,000,000,000. In the unions

represented by the A. F. of L. misleaders who
were present at Hoover’s conference, wage cuts

' have been repeatedly handed out.
i At the present time there is a drastic wage

cut drive impending in the railroad. Industry with

the officers of the railroad unions aiding Hoover
! and the bankers to prepare the wage cut drive.

One of the officials of the railroad unions,
I Doak, is now Secretary of Labor. His sole func-
| tion is to prepare the wage cut drive in the rail-

road industry. The result of the agreement be-
: tween the. bosses and the A. F. of L. officialdom
j has been an effective wage cutting drive while
j the A. F. of L. bureaucrats acted as strike-
j breakers.

Now as a logical result of this process, a new
I wage cutting drive, more drastic than the $12,-

000,000,000 cut in 1930 is under way. It will hit
I first in the steel industry and on the railroad.

All workers who received wage cuts in 1930 will

1 get further cuts as the result of the present
wage cut drive.

There can be only one answer to this drive:
Organize and strike against wage cuts! Unite

with the unemployed for a battle against the
capitalist starvation program. Into the streets •
May 1 to demonstrate your determination to take
up the challenge!

Soviet Wages and Anti-Soviet Liars
By HARRISON GEORGE. 1

THE Soviet Union, being the especial target of

all capitalist, liars, is “going back to capital-
ism.” So shout many capitalist papers about

the extension of piece work and other changes
bringing Soviet workers’ wages nearer to ac-
cordance with their production and relating it
to the fulfillment of the production program.

The capitalist liars who say this, also said the
Soviet was “going, back to capitalism” in 1922,

when the New Economic Policy (‘NEP”) was

made under Lenin’s advice. But neither then
nor now do the capitalists cease attacking the
Soviet’Union! Why is that?

Because in the Soviet Union the industries be-
jong_to the workers. While in capitalist Amer-

ica industry belongs to the capitalist class. In

the Soviet Union the workers are very glad to
help industry-*tlieir industry—even sacrificing
many comforts they might have right now, to

build up new and greater industries, the basis
«ts a really socialist economy.

Because American capitalists are using piece
work to cut down wages here in America, they
try to make American workers think that the
same thing is true in the Soviet Union. Yet
there, where the workers own industry and gov-
ernment, too, piece work does not lower the

workers’ standard of living, but on the contrary
—it raises standards.

For under workers’ rule and ownership, there
are no fat-bellied capitalist stockholders seek-
ing to slice piece rates down so they can get

more profits, but a workers’ industry, interested
in both advancing wages and in producing more
goods. Piece work is not bad Just because it is
piece work, but because under capitalism the

capitalist owners of industry use it to cut wage

standards and driye the workers half crazy with
speed-up to getmore production for less wages.

It is not “flier, same” in the Soviet Union. The
Sixth Soviet Congress which authorized the pres-
ent change in wage methods, did not order a
wage cut. On' the contrary, Molotov reported
that in 1931 the Soviet would pay out $1,430,000,-
000 more in wage* than in 1930! How can any-

one make a wage cut out of that? But the
capitalist liars of America want American work-
ers, who lost $12,000,000,000 off their total wages
In 1930, to forget that, and get excited about
"piece work in the Soviet Union.”

At what rate Are the piece work wages? Ah,
the capitalists don t tell you that! They do not

tell you what proportion of the national income
goes to those who toil to produce it! Yet In
1830, the share of the national income of those
“gainfully employed” In the United States was

42 per cent, while in the Soviet Union the share
of the workers and toiling fanners who do not
exploit the labor qi others was 77.1 per cent of
the national incanm.

Almost all Th? rest went to build industry
olso for the workers, for pensions and otimr ben-
efits shared by the workers, and only two per

| cent went to exploiting classes (rich fanners who

hire labor and some city capitalists, small fish),
compared to over 50 per cent of the national in-
come of the United States, grabbed by a small
number of utterly useless parasite capitalists.

Wm. Green, head of the A. F. of L., speaking
at the Conference of "Progressives” at Washing-
ton in March, admitted that in 1929 American
factory workers received only 16.5 per cent of
the value of the goods they produced. “Oh,”
said Green, “considerably less than was paid in
1899.”

Os course, any sensible worker knows that the
Russian workers took over a country ruined by
capitalism, not only industrially but culturally.
There was and still largely remains, a vast dis-

; Terence between skilled or professional labor and
unskilled and unschooled labor. Marx has shown
that until the difference is wiped out between
the labor of hand and brain, there cannot be
complete equality in compensation for these two
kinds of labor.

Marx and Lenin also showed that between
capitalism and complete Communism, there is a
historical period of transition, during which the

workers rule, as today in the Soviet Union, but
which is burdened by these differences between
laborers Inherited from capitalism which make

a mechanical equalization of wages economically
impossible. The liars for capitalism try to make
workers believe that this Is the fault of workers’

rule!
So there are wages paid in the Soviet Union

that vary. As the Communist International
Program puts it: “The productive forces of so-
cialism are not yet sufficiently developed to
assure a distribution ot the products of labor
according to needs; these are distributed ac-
cording to amount of labor expended"—by the
worker.

Marx, even before the Bolshevik Revolution,

wrote the folowing about the necessity of a varia-
| tion in wage rates paid to different workers

under workers’ rule such as exists in the Soviet
Union today:

"... the individual producer receiver back
precisely what he gives to society. What he has
given is ills individual quantum of labor He
receives back irom society the same quantum of
work in another form”—in articles of consump-
tion. Again he says,”, .if labor is to be the stand-
ard of measurement, it is necessary to take into
account the duration of the intensity of the labor

Thus we see that the new methods of deter-
mining wages in the Soviet Union, are not a.
"step toward capitalism" as the American boss
press liars would have us believe, but are in line
With socialist development. Piece work already
existed and is merely extended by the new meth-
ods but without injury to the workers; on the
contrary, to thelr^benefit.

With soviet production leaping ahead at around
1 25 per cent or more annually, while capitalist
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Some More ‘6 P.M. Communists’
By P. S.

(Niagara Falls, N. Y.)

IT is necessary to point out the things which
* I think will be of great help,in strengthening
our roots in the shops. We. have been asking
ourselves why we fail to get the workers from
the shops into the Party and into oiir unions,

but we have not gom uuy further than that.
In many units of the Buffalo District we have

members who are working in very important in-

dustries but we have failed so far to utilize them
properly in doing shop work. And in many in-

stances when they are approached by some lead-
ing comrade, or a lower comrade to work out a
way to be able to get some new blood into our
ranks, they raise their hands in the air and give
all kinds of excuses that the workers don’t want

to get organized. For example in my unit we
have a comrade who is working in a very im-

portant and big shop. It is known by everyone
that he is a Communist. He knows that the

workers in his department are well oppressed.
But when the question comes to do some con-
crete work Inside of the shop here the fun
starts. Then in one of my former units to which
I belonged we had 3 or 4 of our comrades work-
ing in the same shop. This is the most impor-
tant industry of our district where they are em-
ployed. It is known by everyone what they are.
We started many times to discuss the question
of doing shop work with them, but instead of

contributing some suggestions of means and ways

of doing it, they give you hell, with the excuse
"we don't want to be exposed.”

As far as I know this is happening in all of |
our units. The comrades are Well advertized, bu;

not activized in the proper way. It is best to
point out that these “Bolsheviks” are not even
members yet of their respective unions. They
want to do, and hold 101 other positions, but not
shop work to help in the organization of the
workers in the shops where they are working as
the best way of improving this situation, I would
suggest these things:

1. The district leadership to try to explain to
these comrades carefully and personally the im-
portance of doing shop work, by using the best
possible tactics in approaching, and organizing
the workers. If the comrade is not well ac-
quainted with the English language ,try to have
an interpreter, so the points raised can bo made
clear.

2. Work out a plan with those who arc work-
ing in the shop, a plan how to carry on the
activities. * Let the one that is working give sug-
gestions how to do the tilings. If am outsider,
who is not in the shop, starts giving the sug-
gestions, maybe they will say, "Here this guy
comes along and thinks that he knows all about
the shop,” and it may discourage him more.

3. That they be released from all outside re-
sponsibilities, and be put on responsible work
in the shop.

4. To be explained to them the importance
of why they should be members of a union, and
how to help in organizing it.

Organize Unemployed Councils to Fight
for Unemployment Relief. Organize the

Employed Workers Into Fighting

Unions. Mobilize the Employed and
Unemployed for Common Strug-

gles Under the Leadership of
the Trade Union Unity League

production is shattered; with the standard of
living (which is the real wages) already 167 per
cent above pre-w'ar and still rising,- while millions
are starving in capitalist America; with the.
seven-hour day established, while American
bosses enforce nine,' ten. twelve and even more
hours of those still working; with unemployment
wiped out under Soviet rule, while America lias

10.000,000 jobless—the capitalist liars have a lot
of nerve to blabber about Soviet conditions!

As productive forces are developed in the
Soviet Union to the heights foreseen by Lenin and
Marx, and as the last remnants of the inequalities
inherited from capitalism are wiped out by the
socialist undermining of their material basis in
social relationships, money and wage payments
will be done away with altogether. The higher
stage of Communism will lie reached, wherein
each will give according (o liis abilities, and each
will receive according to his needs.

Standard of Living Goes Up
in the Air

By J. BARNETT.

DURING the first two years Os the Five Year
Plan alone the wages paid to the workers of

the Soviet Union were increased by 4,700,000,000

rubles (a ruble is worth 51 & cents.) This was

an increase for the two years of 12 per cent. The
real wages, that is wages in terms of what the
worker can buy, thus reached 40 per cent more
than they were in Tsarist Russia, just before the
War. For every SIOO.OO of wages under the Tsar,

they now get'sl4o.oo under workers’ control. In

1931 there will be a further increase, during one
year, of 6 per cent, Thus the wages mount

higher and higher.
At the same time hours are steadily lowered.

The Soviet workers have the shortest hours,
broken by frequent rest periods, and the short-
est week in the world. Almost all industries will
be on the 7-hour day at the end of this year;

the 6-hour day in dangerous and arduous trades
has existed for a long time. Work is steady,
there being no unemployment, and the number
of wage earners is rapidly increasing— 2,000.000
more will be added this year, making the total
16,000.000. Os course all workers get vacations
with pay.

In addition to wages the Soviet workers have
any extra advantages, which must lie considered
in their standard of living. There are such bene-
fits as social insurance for sickness, accidents,
old age, etc., bonuses from net profits, free use
of municipal institutions, tramways, etc., hous-
ing, education, public health services and public
reeding services. Last year 6,571,000,000 rubles
was spent by the Soviet Union for these benefits.
When they are added to real wages, we find that
the workers’ standard of living was 67% above
pre-war, or, for each SIOO of wages before the
war, the workers now get the equivalent of $167.
This year the expenditure for social benefits will
be 9,699.000.000 rubles. Thus the standard of
living advances.

Rents and prices are the lowest for the work-
ers (private business men pay high prices, whirl)

they tell you about In the capitalist papers.) In
the Moscow Kitchen Factory No. 1, the price of
a hot two course dinner is only 15 cents. This
year community restaurants according to esti-
mates will serve up to 37,000,000 hot meals a
day at a very low price.

The well-being of the Soviet workers is shown
in many ways. They and tlieir fannies are
healthier. In Moscow the death rate for In-
fants was 28.7 out of every 100 births in 1912-13,
whereas in 1928-29 the death rate was only 12.7.
The death rate of the working class lias been
cut, by more than half. The country is rid of the
epidemics and scourges that used to sweep the
country, killing thousands.

Great strides are being made in education.
In 1913, at most, 27 per cent were literate. 62
per cent were literate in 1930 and in 1931 the

I figure is to reach 75 per cent, In 1930. 10,500.000

j went through special schools for making them

j literate, while in 1931, 25,000,000 more will go.

| Compulsory education now exists for the young.

I In Tsarist Russia during 1914-15; the number of
pupils in primary schools was only 7.236,000. while
in 1931, in the workers’ state there are 16,000.000.
Universal education in the native language has
been established for all minor nationalities.

Newspaper circulation for 1931 is 27,000.000
vvtiile in pre-war it was only 2,728,000. In 1914
only 130,000,000 books were published, which in
the main the workers could not not read or en-
joy, while last year 500,000.000 were published for
the benefit of the toilers.

Radios are being provided as rapidly as pos-
sible. In 1929 there were 400,000 individual sets,

while at the first of this year there were 2,746,000

i individual sets; 2.100,000 of these In the country

and 646.000 in cities. 1,800.000 more sets are to
be added in 1931. Then there will be one set to
every 36 people. But this is only a very small
proportion of the radio audience, for in addi-
tion to the individual sets, every workers' club in
the cities and nearly half of the ‘reading huts”
in the villages have sets with loud speakers.

A new kind of workers' city is being developed,
In Stalingrad region, five new cities are being

built, each to have a population of 50,000 to 60.000
in which there is to be the greatest possible
socialization of houskeeping and cultural acti-
vities. Connected with (he living quarters are
club rooms, libraries, gymnasiums, etc. The en-
tire population is to be fed from a central "Food
Combinat” where food is procured, stored and
prepared. Semi-prepared food will be delivered
to different sections and there prepared for final
serving. There will be no individual kitchens de-
signed for anything beyond the simplest, cook-
ing. These cities will be combined with the
surrounding farming region so that there will

1 be the advantage of city and country living.
It is any wonder that the workers are enthu-

siastic about these conditions and these pros-
pects? While capitalism suffers the most severe
crisis, and carries on the most frenzied attack

' against, the workers' standard of living, in the
Soviet Union, industries are prosperous and work-
ers live better every year.

The difference between capitalism run for tlia
profit of the bosses and socialism run for the
toilers, stands out in unmistakable terms. Be-
sides the immediate benefits, the industries that
are being built beling to the workers. 95 per cent
of industry is socialized. In the basic heavy in-
dustry, the socialized section furnished over 99
per cent of the output last year. Over 45 per
cent of tile peasants households belong to the
collective farms, and the number is rapidly in-
creasing. All of these things mean enormous in-
creases in the standard of living in the near
future.

Why They Cut Wages
By HARRY CANNES.

EVERY step of the sharpening of the present [
“ crisis proceeds with heavy attacks against !
the workers. Last year the American workers |
suffered the loss oi $12,000,000,000 through wage
cuts, and we arc only in the first stage of the
wage cutting drive. The “Boston Financial
News," on February 17, 193!, in a leading edi-
torial entitled “Tbe Big Economic Bump Ahead.”
said that the main task before the bosses was
"deflation of wages of skilled labor.”

They go on to sey:
“There must be not only a lowering of wages

<o conform with the new living standards, but
there must concurrently be an improvement in

the quality of labor given in return for these
wages.”
This Is pretty plain talk. Here we have them

tell the workers: "Your wages arp coming down.
What is more, you are going to work harder for
less wages!”

The "economic bump ahead” ts planned for
the steel workers, railroad workers, textile work- j
ers, automobile workers, and along with them j
the rest of the workers who already have re-
ceived pay cuts.

The “No Strike” Agreement.
Such 1: the fruit of the Green-Woll-Morrison j

agreement, with the bosses to adhere to a “no j
strike” policy.

At. (tie time this agreement was made in No- |
vember, 1929, Hoover felt confident that the j
crisis would be over after a brief attack against I

the workers. But Green, Hoover and Woll had
j made the same mistake that Lovestone made

: when he said the basic structure of American
j imperialism was untouched as a result of the

crisis.
Now Lovestone- in his latest issue of the "Revo-

lutionary Age” gives the bosses heart by intimat-
ing that there will be an "improvement” by sum-
mer. Even Hoover would not dare to come out
with any such bold promises.

But the facts of the crisis show nothing of the
kind. Hie demagogue LaFollette is already plan-
ning for the tremendous unemployment that will
exist next winter due to the continuation of the
crisis.

Transferring the Burden.

The profits of the American capitalists have
been slipping rapidly due to the break-down of
the capitalist productive machine. They have
saved billions out of the hides of the workers al-
ready by wage-cutting, by refusing unemploy-
ment relief, and by speeding-up the workers.

! They are not satisfied with this, as the burden
they have transferred onto the backs of the

! workers, huge as it is, has not beep sufficient to
j make the slightest dent in the crisis. Now they

! propose to double Mils burden, to make more
I profits by tearing the bread out of the mouths

1 of the workers who are lucky enough to have
,«'bs, by squeezing more work out of them, by
lengthening their hours.

A glance into the perspectives ot the future of

I the crisis shows that with its deepening and

By JORGE

Why, Oh, Why?
“Asking a few friends of mine to come to the

May Day celebration at the Coliseum, I was
quite unexpectedly met with a refusal. They
said they had been at Central Opera House,
New Star Casio and other large halls the Com-
munist Party and other revolutionary organiza-
tions use, and at not one of them, could they
hear the speakers.

“There is such a constant buzz of conversa-
tion in the audience that these workers, and
probably many others, have become disgusted.

' One of these friends of mime is a Canadian,
and he says that in contrast to the way Party
members behave at meetings in New York—-
making social gatherings of meetings—Canadian
meetings are so still while a speaker Is on the
platform that you can hear a pin drop; no
matter how poor a speaker he may be, he ts
attentively listened to.

“Here, even when Comrade Foster speak*,
there are a great many separate little cliques
In the audience that do not give a damn whether
others around them want to hear the speaker or
not. And these cliques are made up 100 per
cent of Party members w'ho think that the
speeches are not for them, and who attend .only
to be ‘correct.’—A. Lerncr.”

Yes, comrade, and usually those who come
to chew the rag with each other are the ones
who think they already know more than Lenin
did. but wlio. far from being ‘ correct" are po-
litical cripples. We suggest, purely on our own
initiative, that, some examples be made of of-
fenders. Their name and unit number should
be demanded at the meetings they disrupt. If
they refuse to give it, they should be ejected.
When ascertained, their unit should be informed
and a record kept. Repeated offense to be
punishable imder the Baumes law, or something
the Control Commission may decide. Anyway,
something must be done.

** *
'

Some Progress
Well, we are glad to see the “Needle Worker."

organ of the Needle Trades Workers' Industrial
Union, coming out in English. The boys and
girls are learning something.

But while we were looking around for a, N. T.
W. I. U. official to pat on the back for it, we
were handed a letter from Chicago, from some-
one named John Hecker, who can’t see why the
heck he got a letter (which he enclosed) entirely
in Yiddish.

It seemed to be—as we learned after consulting
with a Jewish comrade—a circular sent out by
a committee for what is called the “United
Bazaar” which was. is or will be held by the
Needle Trades Industrial Union and the Work-
ers Cooperative Society of Chicago.

But the “united” bazaar was evidently meant
to unite only the Jewish workers, although the
Industrial Union in as elsewhere, ought
to know better. Nor is there an indication why
the Workers Cooperative Society is limited to
Jewish workers—the name doesn't tell us any-
thing but “workers.”

Anyhow, the worker who cannot understand
Yiddish was mystified and sent it to'us to figure
out. At the bottom it was signed, so our trans-
lator says, by Held, Gersh, and Orlov. Maybe
they can explain how come, but if they want us
to read their explanation, we hope they’ll send
It in English.

sharpening the wage cut drive will be intensi-
fied as one of the capitalist levers for overcom-
ing the crisis.

The steel industry is the. most important single
industry in the United States as it accurately re-

i flects conditions in the automobile, building,
j railroad, electrical and other enterprises.

Where Dividends Come From.
It is Interesting to remember where the last

dividends of the U. s, Steel Corporation came
from to learn where they propose to get, the
next from. One third of the last quarterly divi
dend (profits) paid by the U. S. Steel Corpora-
tion came from tax returns (that is, Mellon paid
himself and the other steel stockholders millions
of dollars out of government funds); another
third came from reserve fund (that is, from
profits produced by the workers in years gone
by); and the last third came from the current
profits. But current profits are being cut down.
The next dividend the bosses propose to pay out
of the wag"* of the steel workers, hy slashing
them, by firing Ihousands of workers, and mak-
ing those who stay on the job do twice the
amount of work they did before.

The facts of the continued decline in steel pro-
duction show this to be inevitable. “Steel." one
of the leading mouthpieces for the steel Industry
said last, week:

“One of the chief supports of the steel mar-
ket thus far in 1931 —moderate demand from
the automotive industry—has been somewhat
undermined this week by a decline in the Ford
Motor Co.'s requirements, which seems to lend
substance to the report that the company will
shut down at Detroit for two months this sum-
mer while Us assembly plants work off a large
surplus of parts.”

So Mr. Ford has been overproducing again
and will shut down in the summer when Love-

j stone promises the bosses prosperity, and the
: demand for steel will go still lower.

But we have some later and sadder news for
the steel bosses, and that is the most recent re-
ports that steel and iron orders are the worst
in the history of the steel industry. The Journal
of Commerce (April 28. 1921) has this to say
about it:

"Dullest in Their Memory."
"Not only are pig iron sales the smallest of

the year. but. some sellers who have been In the
iron business for a generation or more state that,
U is the dullest in their memory.”

All this is based on facts such as the follow-
ing:

11 Ihe railroads have the largest number of
unused cars on their hands than ever bMore.
On April 8 the number of these unused yars
in good repair was 628,704; this was an In-
crease of 1,193 cars In one week.

2) The General Electric Co. on April 22.
1931. reported that there was a decrease of 31
per cent in orders billed hy that company too
the first quarter of the year.

3) Automobile production Is going down with
the prospect of Ford shutting up entirely.

41 Building construction “the first half of
the month showed a decline of 9 p» r cent,
against a normal seasonal use. of to" (An-
nalist, April 21, 1931).

Ail this shows that the capitalists see only on*
avenue for easing the crisis and saving tiieli
profits—and that is by cutting wage* wholes*!*
for the entire worklngcla**,

g. •< \(.J;


